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Read the Li ndenwood

Hail to the May Oueen

Authors in This Issue

and Her Court.

VOLUME 2G

ST. CHARLES, MO., MARCH 12, 1946

VIEW OF NEW SIBLEY CLUB ROOM

NUMBER 7

Mary Elizabeth Stoery Chosen
To Reign In Regal Splendor As
Lindenwood's May Queen
Music Department
Announces Schedule
Of Spring Recitals

Mary Swilley Chosen
By Junior Class As
Oueen s Maid of Honor
1

Miss Mary Elizabeth Stoery of
Man}' students will be receiving Estherville, Iowa, will be the 28th
diplomas or certificates this June, so Ma}' Queen of Lindenwood College.
now is the time when recitals are sched· The beautiful queen-to-be was elected
at the Senior meeting last Thursday
uled to start.
On March 12, a diploma recital will to preside over the May Fete this
be given by LuceUc Stumberg, pianist, coming May 18. The Maid of Honor,
and Margaret Bomer, organist. Doro- Miss Mary Medora Swilley, was selecthy Gilliam, soprano, accompanied by ted by the junior class.
The two Senior attendants are Miss
Marjorie Akins, and Marthella Mayhall, pianist, will present a recital on Marie Szilagyi and Miss Montelle
Moore. The members of the Junior
March 19.
On !\larch 26, Arline Heckman, class chose Miss Edirle Dean Bass and
pianist, assisted by Carol Lee Kane, Miss Bonnie Lumpkins as their repsoprano, wi I give her Junior recital. resentatives for the May Court. Miss
Another Junior recital will be given on Betty J oy Burch and Miss Barbara
April 2 by Jean Lohr, organist, assisted Carroll were selected by the Soph·
omore class. The Freshman attendants
by l\fargaret Kendall, violinist.
On April 9, Norma J ean Blanken· a re Miss Beverly Bacon and Miss
baker, soprano, accompanied by Jane Anne Bush.
As yet, not all the plans for the May
Blood, and Barbara Little, pianist, will
The following
One of the several conversational groupings in the recently redecorated Sibler Club room, which is now open to present a diploma recital. On April Day are definite.
information
was
received
from an
30,
Colleen
Johnson,
organist,
will
give
the students and their campus guests every Sunday from I to 10:30 p. m.
her J unior recital, assisted by Mary interview with Miss Mary Elizabeth
McCoy. The theme of the May Fete
Lou Proctor, violinist.
On May 7, a recital will be given by is that of an English country fair. The
Margot Coombs, violinist, accom· Sophomores will lead the procession
The
panied by Betty Meredith, and assist· and form the Line of March.
ed by Margaret Kinkade, soprano. Freshmen will be the next class to
Harriette Hudson, pianist, will give her march before the Queen. The Juniors
Senior recital in Roemer Auditorium will follow, and the Seniors will con·
The Sibley Club Room has had a on May 14.
On May 21, a Senior elude the individual classes.
face lifting.
But that isn't all that recital will be given by Helen J oan
After the classes as single groups
Mid sips of Lindenwood champagne (ginger-ale) the program of the Third has been done to it this year. Lamare in their appointed places, t he
Stahl, organist, in Sibley Chapel.
Annual Gridiron Dinner of the Press Club was given last Wed nesday night in mert's decorators were called in during
Freshman, Sophomore, J unior, and
the dining room.
the summer to redecorate t he room
Senior
Attendants,
respeclively,
It is the tradition of all Gridiron Dinners that one toast and one toast only formerly used as the Y. M. C. A. parwill march to the dais. The Maid of
be given, so while we held our glasses high the lor in Sibley Hall.
Honor will be the next to take her
Roastmaster, Caroline Gillette, proposed a toast
This modern room pRovides ample
place, where she will crown the queen,
to Lindenwood, our Almer Ma ter.
space for about 50 people at a tea,
who is the last to enter.
From pundits to punsters, from faculty to stu· club meeling, or just a Sunday afterThe Maypole Dance will be done
La•t Wednesday was Ash Wednesday
dents, from Seniors to Freshmen no one escaped noon get-together.
A piano and and began the Lenten Season.
Spe- by members of t.he Freshman Class
the heal of the gridiron as the Press Club presented radio-phonograph combination furnish
cial services will be conducted by Dr. to the music of Wallingford's "Coun•
the first program over television at Lindenwood. entertainment for the girls and their
The dance classes
Harry Morehouse Gage and Dr. Silas try Gardens."
A loud bang off stage nnnounced that the sets guests. These have been painted a
Evans on two Sundays and by the and other students in terested in dance
were ready. The ";\larch of Slime" had begun. pale green-just a shade darker than
Student Christian Association each will dance to old English Country
Announcer J ane l\lcLenn began the program with a reminder that "Slime the pastel walls. The dusty rose of
Friday.
(continued on page eight)
slides on!"
the ceiling makes the room seem larger
First on the program was a skit IJomer's Alley. Here again they ran than ever. This dusty rose and green
entitled "Union Suits for Co-eds." up against some opposition, bcca.use if color scheme is carried throughout the
Ir revea led Linden wood on strike with he allowed it he wouldn't be elected entire decorations.
his honor Mayor I lomer Clevenger again since the St. Charles boys would
The California furniture is in a
leading the pickets. Pleas were made never get any dates. Ac the home of variety of stripes, prints, and solid
to the girls by the Dean, Dr. Florence Mrs. Dr. 13urnhard they found their colors.
by Louise Ritter
every corner of the room is spotless,
The rust and green colors
Schaper, Dr. Gage, and Uncle Guy first favorable answer.
Spring!
She was in provide a striking contrast with the
in breezes your roommate and a
Motley.
But still the strikers per- favor of it because after consulting
The season when a young girl's couple friends.
(continued on page eight)
"Say, how about a
sisted until Homer, Harry and Guy "L. L." they had decided that it would
thoughts turn heavily to what she's game of bridge.
We brought some
reached a decision. Then loud shouts be nice to take their sociology classes
been thinking about doing all year-- cokes and potato chips along."
of the well-known Victory "Yippee" on field trips, and then when the stuhousecleaning! I You've all heard it
"0. K., deal me in. But give mt'
were heard as the happy threesome dents weren't using it the faculty could
said at sometime or other that for the some good cards. I'm tired of always
settled their differences.
Members slip away for a quiet weekend. Coming
utmost efficiency you are supposed to going set." Good resolutions about
of the cast included Louise McGraw to the last house on the alley they
do your cleaning t he year round to the clean room are promptly foras Dr. Gage, J o Griebling as Mr. again found a favorable response, this
eliminate that hurried feeling in spring gotten- potato chips litter t he floor
Motley, lVlary Lee Nathan as Dr. time it was from B}•ron Roundelay,
- but that's what the books say. Have along with the empty coke bottles.
Clevenger, Penny Pendarvis as t.he who had "written a poem." Characthey ever tried it?
ash trays and a few stray ashes.
As
Dean, and Meg Brinkman as Dr. ters in this skit were Jackie Whitford
Miss Lenore J ones, Lindenwood
Maybe your roommate is one of you gE t a little weary, you try to
Schaper.
as the reporter, Ruthie i\leyer as his Freshman, of Rolla, 1\10., has been those hearty charcacters who insist ascertain the cause.
Could it be
Alter a short commercial by Mar- girl Friday, Meg Brinkman as the sen• chosen St. Pat's Queen by lho Miners upon eating cheese and crackers, cokes, overwork?
garet Marshall the second skit was ator, Carolyn Coons as the mayor, of the Missouri School of Mines, in popcorn, and innumerable things in
It must be overwork-and for what
presented. This time we found our- Marie Szilagyi as the sociologist and R olla. She was the candidate of the the room and the crumbs land under good cause? Just look at the room.
selves "Down Homer's Alley" with Rita Finch as the poet.
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
t ho bed, along with countless mole- It's already in the same bad condition
the Linden Bark's famous reporter,
Lenore will be crowned at a costumo cules of dust that manage to float in it was before you practically disabled
The Nasal Nifties, the trillsome
Finnigan and his girl Friday inter- trio, gave their rendition of "Atomic ball to be held March 15.
Other the window along with the balmy yourself cleaning it.
Oh, well, you
viewing celebrities on the possibility Lindenwood."
In this song we dis- activities over which she will preside spring breezes.
gues, you can stand the mess if your
of an air taxi service for Lindwenwood. covered a new Lindenwood. A Lin- will be the knighting ceremony at
So you think to yourself, t his has roommate can. So without any pangs
First on the list came Senator Clayton denwood in which everything was up which all t he seniors will be kn ighted got to stop. This room is going to of conscience you keep on play·
who was definitely for the air age but to date.
be more orderly for the rest of the ing bridge-far into the night, and
Escalators ran from door and a formal dance on March 16.
against the air service for L. C. From to door, the golf course had been given
St. Pat is the patron saint of engi- year. You're fired with ambition and five decide that spring is a wonderful
there the reporters went to the
neering.
This is the first time the hours later, just about the time every- season even if it was suppooscd to
home of Homer Clever, the mayor of
(continued on page eight)
ceremony has been held since 1942.
thing is in its own little nook, a nd have been made for housecleaning.

Press Club Lampoons Campus Sibley Club RoomOffers
I E
. Of F At Impressive Modern Use
1gw1gs n vening
un
of Decorating Techniques
Third Annual Gridiron Dinner

a· .

Lenten Season Opens
On Campus

We Hate To Bring Up Unpleasant
Subjects But It's H ousecleaning Time

Lenore Jones
Named Pat
Queen at Rolla

2

LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, ~!arch 12, 19.tG

Banish the Cobwebs

Gracie Gren1li11

Spring housecleaning!
It i;eeme unbelievable that one word c:1n m,1ke
such gruesome thoughts loom in our minds. The word carries with it for from
pleasant connotation-piles of rugs to lie beaten, mirrors to be washed,
s
tu be waxed, furniture to he 1>o!ished, curtains to be laundered, col,webs to
brush nWO)', light fixtures to be cleaned, to mention only a few of the items of
major importance.
But thoughts of a shining. spic-aud-span room when the job is done is cmnpcnsat ion enough.
Then there will be no cobwebs beckoning filnw finite!'!!,
and no misgi\'ings on your p.trl "hen unexpected company drops in. So hop
to it, gals, and get the job done. Re.1ll r, it's not so bad!

noo,

By Jane McLean

Why We Are I Iere
There is, if \\e stop 10 think straight about it, a direct relationship bct"cen
our days at Lindenwood and \\orl41 1>e.1ce. This relationship is b.1sed upun
acceptance of I.his idc.'l of lw importance of the iudividual in world aff.iir~.
To be sure, one individual r..1ni1ot affect the course of world affairs, but unite
one indi.,.idual with thousands of othc,s ,,ho think as he or she docs. ,uH! their
influence c.w make itself artil'ulutc.
\\lh:H are the objectives of a college education in addition w acquiring
1hc skill to make., !i\'ing? They .,re to make us intelligent citizens, to develop
leadership, to make us receptive to ne11 ic!c.1s and to awaken in us the impor•
rnm·e of the conservation of 1111111111 re~11rce~.
These objecthcs, whid1 .ire vit.tl to 1he functioning of a ,·iri!e democr.1q
in America, also arc important for Amcric.,'s role in intcrnation,11 a1T.1ir~
Ob\'iousl) \\C cannot ha,c one code fnr domestic behavior and another for
international behavior.
\\'e c-rnnot i;ay in good faith at the U:'\'O meeting
that 11e arc interested in the fate of the f'IC<11>lcs of China or lr,1n, if we ignore
I Ii, kids.
Aren't the baskctb,111
mci,1! oppression at home.
\\'e C'.1nnnt act in good faith in the rch.ibilitatiun
g,1111<.'S thrilling? You know, o ur yd!of other nations so long a~ ,, e permit slums, dc!inquenC)' and subs1and,1rds of
ing ability would be greatly improved
living ,11 home.
Democracy in national and international affairs differs not one iot.i from if you all wou!c! come out for th< per>
dcmocracr on the c.1mpus. Its b.1sis is the individu,11, and it is here nt sessions which our cheer leaders tr)
If you don't come
Linclenwood that we can !earn the lc~sons of democracy which will m,1kc us so hard to hold.
out
for
tho
meetings
then how do you
better citizens of the United State~ of America and of the United Nations of
oxp<.'Cl to know the yells o n tho nights
the World.
whon wo pla y?
Think it over a nd
tho next time a pep session is call<.'<!
I'd like to sec lots of gals there.
Does vour al!o,"111ce seem smaller? Can't you seem to think where all
your monc}' has gone? l)o )'UU want to kno\\ wh)' these things are happcnin~
10 )·011?
Inflation is here and is coming in even greater quantities.
As the
d,,ys go on we are finding things much more expensive and our monc)· just
doesn't seem to go as for.
The OPA is trying dcsper,1tely to curb inflation and they are having some
success but with savings from the w,ir, increased wages, and the general lack
The first low marks of this new
of things which 11cren't produced during the war the people arc spending now
semester were in the Dean's office on
that thcv have a chance.
i\larch 4.
If your counselor sees you
No~e of us want this infl,ll ion to continue so it is o nly through an indi·
in rcgnrd to these low marks, I strong!)•
vidu,11 campaign can we ho1>e to bring this monster to an end.
advise you to go directly to your 1>ro·
fessors and they will be glad to show
rou your weak points and tell you how
Just about the time th.it the social ac1ivities at Lindenwoo<l come 10 a they c.111 be brought up.
There is
st.rndstil!, rou can always count on the Student Activities Committee to come p!ent)' of chance to make up low gr.ides
through with a new idea for cntcrt.lin111cnt.
Every weekend that some other this time of the year.
These grades
social e,·ent isn't taking p!.,cc, this committee sponsors some sort of p.iny.
do not go home-only the midscmestcr
The last of these, at which e.1ch of the dormitories pre;cnted a skit on gr.ides.
These grades oiler the stu•
subjects close to each Li11t!cnwoo1I girl's he.in. will be remembere,! as one of dent ,1 cun\'cnient check-up.
the best parties of the year. The trc.isure hunts were ccrrainl\ a boo:11 to
I'm sure that you will agree that ,1
our morale, too.
And girls arc still talking about the hay ride, which 11,1s crcdit,1ble number of students h,1d
their names an the honor roll after the
cold but exciting.
These '"Fun :'\'itcs'' were C'crt,1inly correctly named for that is c,x 1ctl) first semester.
;\!any mis,;cd by a
\\'e a!! o,,c a vote of thanks to the Student few 1)()in1s.
;\lanr more students
11 hat the,· are-nights of fun.
Ac1ivities' Commiticc for their \\Ot11lerf11! work in keeping us cntert,1incd.
will be successful in achieving this
acknowledgment by the end of 1he
)'Car. Gr.ides, howe,·er, aren't everything.
There is a great dea l to be
Each ye.1r :1round this time people start discussing Lent and their le,1rned through training and knowls.1 crifices during this period. Some give up ever)•thing from extra gooy s1111• edge. This is what you should look
dacs tu their nice comfort.1ble beds on ,1 Sundny morning. But ha,•cn't we i!S for as a vit,11 interest in college. Train·
individuals forgot the real 111e.111i11g of s.1crificc?
\\'e are gi,·ing 111> some of ing plus knowledge is exception.ill~·
I anticithe ni.1tcrialistic and insignific.111t things of life so as to have the added energy fine combined \\ ith grades.
time and substance for the more worthwhile things in life. This should not p,1tc comp,irati,·c!y few low grades
be a'ncgati\'e method, but .1 positi\'e ,1ppro.1ch. There is more to the spirit• this scmc,,tcr.
The students rc.1li1c
of Lent than the ph)sic.11 sarrifirc.
\\'c 11111st consider the denying ourselves 1ha1 Lindenwood College stands for
the c.,sy life-the petty life of go,-,-ip. selfishness, intolerance, etc. It is com· a '-<1tisf,1C'torr scholastic record as well
p;11,11ivelr casr to refuse oun,ehc,, l',rnch, cigarettes, and h.1mburgers; it's a'I for conduc1.
not quite so easy to make ourselves Ii, c the Christian life-considering others
DR. ALICE E. GIPSON
.111d considering God.
This year when the need for unselfishness and co-operation is of gre.~ test
demand, !ct us start the world movement in our pcr!!Onal thoughts and acuons.
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That dc.1d!r enemy of college girl
and professional woman alike has come
ag,1in 10 p!auge u~ and make our lives
more mi~crable and yet more enfoy•
able, too. ! t's commonly called spring
fc\'er: } et that isn't too apt a title.
Because this year, for instance, it came
before e\'cn the Weather Bureau's
uflici,11 spring starting date., ~larch !.
And it certainly isn't a fever.
It's
111urc or less a beautiful , relaxing lcl h•
arg)• when everything seems wonderful,
especially out of doors: when it's hard
tu M.1y in your dorm or in t he library
or in the classroom studying; whc11
siuing in ,t swing or bicycling or hik·
ing or 1>lnying b.1<eball is much more
fun th.rn reading about who did whnt,
,, hen ,111d how and ,, hy; when the sky
is blue ,llld the nnwers are beginning
1<1 bloom .ind the mornings arc not
quite !111 nipp} and getting up for
hrc.1kf.1st isn't half so hard as it was
"mon th ngo.
• o, unc can hardly call that kind
of ''<lise.1se" spring fcve; but for lack
of ,1 bcucr title, that tit'e will go down
through the age3.
Whatever it's
called, no one will ever escape it; no
o ne thnt is, until some stupendous
scientific mind thinks of a way LO have
the ch,rnge of seasons happen com•
pletc!y in the space of about five min-

Bark Barometer of Campus Opinion
Students Offer Variety of Suggestions For Improving Vesper
Programs -Sixty-Four Per Cent Favor Voluntary Attendance
The poll taken by your roving Lin· of the student body who were quesThe suggestions arc: Have
den Bark reporters this week concerned tioned.
the Sunday evening vesper programs. more variety, have shorter speeches,
have fewer vesper programs, have
Strange as it may seem, 100 per cent
more things of world interest, have
of the girls quizzed answered a definite the programs more religious, and have
"yell" when asked, "Do )'Ou think t he more oil-campus guest speakers.
Sunday vesper programs could be
" Do you think vespers should be
impro\'ed?"
compulsor)•?'', the t hird question,
13ut, knowing that if there is some• caused some controvers)•.
Twenty·
thing wrong, it is helpful to know what five per cent agreed that vespers should
to do 10 correct the situation.
The be compulsory, bu 6-l per cent were
.ms,, en. to the second question, " \\'hat in favor of more freedom, and non•
changes would ,·ou suggest?" brough t compulsory attandancc.
Eleven per
a \',1ric1, of responses.
Six sugges- cent thought th,tt compulsory attend•
1ions were m.1de by the cross-section ancc once a month was in order.

Sonnet.
13r Jean Tilden
could not sing a song of praise,
As some may du, of stars that fill the skr.
I could not paint a dawn in dusty haze
With red and gold that would c11ch.111t the eye.
\\'ith motions smooth, wilh grace so fair and sure,
! could not glide in mo,·cmcnts that would tel!
i\ly fancy felt for spring in green demure,
Though fee! it in my heart I could full \\C:ll.
A note that \\Ou!d express my lo, e so true
I could not find in strings upon a harp.
And lyric words upon n sheet quite nc,,
i\ly qui!! with c.1se would never find to chart.
13ut though for me each is a hopeless task,
I would perform- if o nly )'OU would ask.

Lindenwood Girls Attend
College Club Benefit
Romeo Judge Drools
At American Theatre

Al l :JO in the morning a few days
ago, thirty-six tired and bcdmgg!t>d
Lindenwood girls crawled sleepily into
their beds after an eventful trip lo the
American. " The Late George Appl)'"
,1as the play and the occasion \\,1s the
Annu.i! Benefit of the College Club
St. Lo uis, but the bus broke down
before it loft St. Louis causing an
ho ur's de!a)'.
Unaware of their pending misfortune the girls enjored watching the
sludents a nd the alumni of the colleges
of the St. Louis \'icinity almost as wel l
as the)' enj oyed the play.
The administration including Dr.
and l\lrs. Gage, Dr. Gipson, Dr.
Schoper, i\liss Cook and i\1r. i\lotley
occupied the box with the large, yellow and white Lindenwood pennant
across it.

utcs.
And that won't happen for
centuries, if ever, so we can all go on
enjoying this pleasant annual assault
of nature, for who is there to say that
we don't cnjor it?
I lave you ever been up in a plane
just leisurely cruising about for t hree
or four d,1ys in the spring?
No?
\\'ell, neither have I, but it's fun to
imagine what the earth would look
like. On one side would be a formnot necessarily a big one-but a farm
wit h its c heckerboard of fields, painted
in soft, rich green. On the other side
would be an orchard.
For a while,
there wouldn't be .iny color, just the
bare 1rees of \\inter; then, overnight
it would spring into a fairyl.ind of
color.
(That's a pun, son; a pun,
that is.)
Up ahead there, see it, is a
sn1.1ll ,,·()()(!ed spot, dotted generously
with the gay reds and whites of d~·
wood and redbud.
One can't see Lindenwood's cam·
pu front the air, because we're not
in the air o sec it.
But from the
ground, from the ,•iew we get, there
is a no more beautiful spot.
Get
rc.1dy for the beaul)' parade because
iL 's coming soon and it's l'Oming fast.
You c.1n't miss it, but be sure to enjoy
it. It's the best time of every year.
NUFF SAID!

Over Entries In
Lindenwood Contest

ll,1,e )OU just about lost patience
wondering if your "one and on!r" is
The Romeo of 19-16? Take courage
then, bcc.1use b>• the next issue of the
Linden B.irk ,,·e hope to ha\'c Romeo's
picture b,1ck and on the front page of
the B.irk.
~Ii,~ \'\'onnc De Carlo, Universal
Pictures star, is probably reluctant !y
p.1cking all the drool-worthy pictures
at this very minute, and getting them
ready to be returned to your anxious
Linden Bark staff.
Just as soon as
the pri1,e-winning pictures are received,
we'll give you a chance to see all the
pictures which were entered in the
contcsl.
They will be on display on
the main floor in Roemer Hall.

OF ALL THINGS
S hort-S hor t Fairy Tale
This is nbout a beautiful girl named
Little Red Riding H ood, who was
taking a basket of food to her grand•
mother. On the way she met a wolf.
" I am on the ,,·a}' to my grandmot her's," said Little Red
Riding
"Don't you lhink you need an
escort, you might get lost in the
woods."
"Don't be sill)' , my portable radar
set is infallible, and in case of emer•
goncy I ca n always use my walkie•
talkie, and I also brought along a
pock:cl flame-thrower in case I'm met
by any wolves."
And so tho wolf went home and took
up solitaire, and Little Red Riding
Hood lived scientifically ever a fter.

THE LINDEN BARK LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, !\farch J 2, 1946

Princess Darling In Upsidedown Land.

Pegg' s Ambition
by Mary Lois Wa lsmitb
My sister Peggy is almost my exact
opposite.
She is small, dark, and
very cute.
When she was little she
was always in the center of every conversation.
Mother has always been interested
in knowing what the two of us were
planning for our careers.
Even al
pre-school age, we were looking over
different possibilities for life-long
occupations.
One night while Peggy was lying on
her bed reading a detective book, she
was called into Mother's bedroom.
Mother told Peggy that she must put
down the book and go to bed.
After she was tucked in, the big
brown eyes of my eight-year-old sister
looked up at Mother. She said in all
seriousness, "Mama, I know what I
want to be when I grow up.
I want
to be a clue."

Carefully Princess Darling crept to
by Dale Lange
O NCE upon a time, the King of the the edge of the very, very high bed.
land of Slavania saw a beautiful Slowly she slid off the edge, but even
doll in a toy-maker's window.
He stretched out her full length she could
could not resist buying such a beautiful not reach the Aoor.
"Let go. You're not very far from
doll for his daughter, Princess Mary
Lou. So he paid the toy-maker well, the floor," said Poo helpfully.
Princess Darling let go and felt hertucked the beautiful doll under his
She hit
arm, and took her home l.o Princess sc!f fall, and fall, and fall.
lhc ground with a thump and felt
Mary Lou.
That evening, al dinner, the King things whirling all around her. She
put the beautiful doll in the Princess' hea rd Poo saying, "Arc you all right,
chair at the table. When the Princess Princess Darling? Arc you all right?"
Finally :,he was able to open her
saw the beautiful doll she picked her
up and hugged her very hard. The bright blue eyes and look about her.
doll had long blond curls, and eyes To her amazement she found herself
Everything
which were as blue as the summer skies. in a very strange land.
Her clothes were neat and starched. was upside down. The trees spread
Her checks were pink and shiny, and their ugly, scrawny, grey roots 111> to
two lovely white teeth shone between a grey sk)' . The flowers stuck their
lovely heads into the ground and only
her lovely red lips.
Even the
The Princess smiled very happil y. showed ugly grey roots.
"Oh, Father," she said, "she's beau- small blades of grass were turned roottiful! She is a-a-darling! I think side up.
"Oh!" cried Princess Darling.
"Of course," said Ojo.
"Jusl folI shall call her 'Princess Darling.' "
Where arc low this road over the hill and into the
The King was vcr)' much plca~cd to "\\'hal an ugly plac.:e.
tight and you will come to my land,
sec how hap1>Y his daughter was; he we, Poo?"
Poo shook his brown cars.
"I'm lhc 'Land of all New Toys.' "
smiled and said, "That is a very good
sure I don't know," he said.
"I've
"Oh, that sounds beautiful," said
name for your lovely new doll."
Princess Darling. "H the Land of All
Princess Mary Lou loved her new never been here before eit her."
They walked for a little while and New Toys is your land, why arc you
doll so much that she took the doll
everywhere she went. She took Prin• finally came to a grey road winding up here?" she asked, bending over lo gel
Poo led the war slowly a better look at him.
cess Darling out into the garden with a grey hill.
" It is a sad, sad story," said Ojo,
her to sec a II the lovcl y Aowers and up the hill.
Suddenly Princess Darling slopped looking very sad.
"Our dear King,
hear the songs of the birds. She even
took Princess Darling to the table with Poo. There was a clown doll coming the Great White Bear, has la ughed so
her at meal time, and pretended to feed down the grey road toward them, and, hard at my brothers and me he has
her.
And at night, when Princess believe it or not, he was walking on split open his sides in three places. I fc
is in great agony, and our greatest doc~lary Lou's nurse tucked her into his hands!
When he was directly in front of tors arc afraid a ll of his stuffing will
bed, she tucked Princess Darling in
Princess Darling and Poo he stood on fall out.
They have sewed him up
beside her.
One day Princess ~lary Lou came one hand and raised his pointed hat three times with the strongest and
richest of I hreads in the world, but
and took Princess Darling in her arms. with his other hand.
"Good afternoon,'' said the clown none of them have worked. The doc·
"Dear Princess Darling," she said, " I
tors say there is only one other thing
don't want to leave you, but ~!other doll. "\\'hat mar I do for you?"
"Good afternoon," said Princess to try."
and Father arc taking 111<" to the coun"1 am Princess
" \\'hat is that?'' asked Poo excitedly.
tr)', and Mother say~ I can't take you Da rling, curtseying.
"Three strands of the very white
with me bec.'lusc you'll get all dirty. Darling, and this is my very good
Of course, I'm disappointed at not friend, Poo. \\'c'd like to know where hair of the wicked Queen of lhc Upsidedown Land. As I am one of the main
being able to take you, but I we arc."
"I am call<.'CI 'Ojo' and I'm very causes of our dear King's agony, ,I
don't want you to get soiled.''
So
Princess Mary Lou put Princess Dar- pleased to meet you," said the clown have offered my services."
"Oh," said Princess Darling, her
ling on her very, very high bed, saying, doll. "You now have the misfortune
blue eyes quite wide, "won't that
"Don't be too lonely, for I won't be of being in the Upsidc•down land.''
Princess Darling and Poo looked be dangerous, passing the dragon
gone long."
Throwing a kiss lo
and all?"
Princess Darling she left the room to around at the ugly land.
"Why
is
everything
upside
down?"
"Yes," said Ojo thoughtfully, "but
join her mother and father.
l shall think of something."
Princess Darling sighed and sat very asked Poo.
"Well, you sec, it's like this,'' said
Princess Darling turned to Poo and
still on the very, vcr)' high bed, but
"The Queen or this land is a said, "Poo, our return to our home is
soon she became restless, for when Ojo.
Princess Mary Lou was there tJ1erc very ugly, wicked witch. A long time not half ;o mportant as 0jo' 1 getting
was always something to do.
She ago she enchanted the Happy Prince the three strand. or hair for his dear
Let's go a long with him t o
became so restless that she stood up of this land and captured his palace. King.
No
on the very, very high bed a nd began Because she is so ugly she hates beauty help him in any way we can."
looking around the room. Suddenly, of any kind; so she changed all the soo1cr had she said this than she was
She changed turned upside down, and she too stood
in one corner of the puffy arm beauty into ugliness.
chair, she saw a little yellow dog with the handsome Happy Prince into an on her hands.
ugly dragon who guards the palace
As Princes• Darling blinked in
brown cars.
Princess Darling crept close to the gate, and only when he secs beauty amazement Ojo explained, "All the
edge of the very, very high bed and docs he forget to be fierce. She changed enemies of the Queen arc turned uphis lovely palace into an ugly grey I side down to make it harder for them
said, "Hello, Yellow Dog.''
"Oh," said the Yellow Dog, "how- castle, and turned every lovely, gay, to do any harm to her.''
or bright thing upside down.''
"All right," said Poo, "I don't know
do-you-do, Princess Darling?"
"What a horrible thing to dol" cried what l can do, but I 'll come along too.''
Princess Darling jumped happily.
" How did you know my name? And Princess Darling. "Please tell us how And no sooner had he said this than he
we can leave this awful place.''
(continued on page six)
what is your name?" she asked.
T he little yellow dog slid off the
puffy arm chair excitedly and ran to
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the edge of the very, very high bed.
"Please, Princess Darling," he said,
"don't jump so close to the edge of the
bed. I t is very, very high, you know,
Page
and your head is not made of straw Poetry
and cloth as mine is.''
Solitude....... _··-··- ..- ··--·-··- .......... _...... _...........Ann Rode
6
"Thank you, very much," said
Sonnet.........- .._..- ..............- ...............................Jean Tilden
7
Princess Darling, stepping away from
Prose
the edge 0£ the bed.
The little yellow dog sat back and
Princess Darling in the Upsidedown Land ... Dale Lange
3
looked at her.
"My name is 'Poo,'
The Characterization and Description
and all or us toys in the nursery know
of Sinclair Lewis in Four of His Books ..... Helen Lant
5
about you.''
The Most Unforgettable Cat I Ever Met... Carolyn Mertz
3
"How-do•you•do," said Princess
Every i\lorning at Six ........... _.......................Jo Anne Smith
4
Darling curtseying politely. Then she
Greater Love Ha th No Man ....................... Harriette Hudson
6
stepped closer to the edge or the bed
On the Public Conveyance Operator.............Suzanne Pfeifer
4
again. "Poo," she said, "will youPet Peeves of a Movie Fan......................... Pat Elliott
5
could you take me to the nursery and
On Policemen . ........- ......- ...............................Reathel House
5
introduce me to all your friends? 1
Peggy's Ambition . ............................................ Mary Lois \Valsmith
3
am so very lonely today."
The Need for Love .............- ...._.. _........ . .. Ann Klingner
3
"Of course," said Poo. "Slide careEleventh Summer........ .................................Sarah Wilkey
4
fully off the edge of the bed, and l will
take you with me."
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The Most Unforgettable Cat I Ever Met.
by Car o ly n Mertz
merciful She was struck by a careThe first lime I saw her, she was less motorist who didn't sec her lithe
just a ball of brown silk fluff with a body crossing the road.
We buried
long plume of a tail and a tiny white her under the big lilac bush in the back
patch under her chin.
Her eyes were yard in a small wooden box.
We
the innocent baby blue of all young made cement head and foot stones with
cats, and she gazed up at me inquir- just her name and t he dales of her birth
ing!)'.
I t was love at first sight.
and death.
And there she lies to
Dandy, short for Dandelion, was a this day.
queer name to give her.
\Vhy name
Cats have come a nd cats have gone.
a brown kitten for a yellow flower? f've met cats from every walk of life,
When I first decided to get a cat, a alley cats and high-bred Persians, but
friend of ours offered us one of her cat's Dandy is still the most unforgettable
kittens. Since the mother was a yel- cat I've ever met.
low Persian named Sunny I assumed
the kittens would be yellow too. But
fate crossed me up and they were
brown. I had named mine Dandelion
by Ann Klingner
ahead of time, so Dandy she was in
College
students, especially college
spite of the family's protests.
My
cousin called her "Lilac,'' saying the girls, especially college girls in a girls'
name suited her just as well.
Dad sch~ol, have a great capacity for
In an average university or
called her "Blossom," and Mother loving.
co-educational school, this immense
maintained an amused silence.
Cats have definite personalities, and void can be at least partially filled by
Dandy was no exception. She loved the inter-mingling of the two sexes.
to climb into my bed and snuggle down On the other hand, the girls in a school
under the covers, an act promptly dis- only for girls arc obliged to c.xhaust
couraged by Mother. However, Dandy their affections by going into ecstasies
learned to open the basement door at the sound of Frankie's voice,
and when all was quiet would sneak heaving great, contented sighs when
Gregory Peck kisses his leading lady,
back upstairs and curl up beside me.
Another hobby of hers was playing writing letters (home or elsewhere),
with the goldfish. She would climb and indulging in the almost jealous
up on the table and watch them for loving of some stuffed animal or doll.
The toys range from Raggedy Ann's
hours.
Every so often she would
stick in a paw and give a passing fish and small cats to turtles and teddy
When you visit in another
a friendly pat. At first this terrified bears.
the poor fish and they would Ace to room, it is an unheard-of offense if you
t he other encl of the bowl, blowing fail to comment on the "darling dog,"
great bubbles of dism:iy. After awhile or c.xclaim, "Where did you gel that
they grew quite tolerant of her, and adorable creature!" All sizes, shapes,
would seem to tease her by swimming and positions are in evidence-big,
close to her playful paw and then flash- medium, and little; thin, average, and
fat; sitting, squatting, standing, or
ing away.
dangling.
Green freshmen, estabOther constant sour<"CS or amusement for her were the potted plants lished sophomores, aloof juniors, and
a nd t he drapes by the window. Some dignified seniors-all arc victims of the
of the plants on the lower shelf had necessity of lavish ing their love on an
inanimate something.
long leaves which strcamoo to the floor.
A Raggedy-Ann doll with bright
She loved to play with these leaves and
chew on the ends.
When Mother orange hair, a cotton print dress, and
caught her at this forbidden pleasure red-and•white striped stockings may
she would streak up the drapes and lie in state on one bed, while the adornhang there until Mother would fetch ment on another may be nothing more
Bu•
a chair and pluck her off, making rude than a ~imple yellow yarn dog.
each
is
equally
precious
to
the
heart
of
comments under her breath about cat~
its owner. The tattered teddy-bear
in general.
enfolded in the arms of the big chair in
D andy seemed to have a sLxth sense
one room is, perhaps, dearer to his'
of time and wou ld dcnnnd to be
mistress, by virtue of his years, than
let out every evening at four. Then
is the brand-new white angora cat
she would run to the curb and sit there
curled gracefully on a pillow in another
until I came in sight.
Except when
room.
she was burdened with the task of
No college girl can fool herself into
caring for her children, she never failed
believing that a huge stuffed turtle
to meet me after school.
wearing a tiny green hat can successDandy was nol promiscuous, as most
fully and completely fill her need for
cats are, and her love life maintained
loving, but he will suffice until someau even keel. I!er one affection was
thing a little less stuffy comes along.
a shabby, scarred, old black and whit1.
And at least the stuffed turtle is contomcat called simply, "Tom." Except
sis ent in his love.
for one other cat in her life, she was as
true as Penelope. T he exception was
a gogrcous golden Persian of stately
mien. Only once did she slip out of
line, and only once was there a golden
kitten among a long line of black and
white ones.
"Gel up-it's late," a sound rings clear
She was a devoted mother, and loved Just at the stroke of dawn.
her kittens passionately. However, she You blink your eyes and stretch your
was not the doting mother who spoils
legs
her children. She was tolerant, but And wake up with a yawn.
it was well not to try her patience too You hug the blankets tighter,
far.
Many times I saw her box an And gaze around the room;
offending car, or nip a naughty child You see your 'electric rooster'
where ht> would be impressed most. And you wish you had a broom.
Often she stepped between two com· You t hink of the day before youbatants and admonished them in her -Of last nite's work undone,
gentle voice, which became stern if Then your half-shut eyes catch sight of
her protests were not heeded.
The blinding rays of sun.
One of the sweetest things about her Your weary mind has one lone thought:
was the period of mourning she went To hush t he piercing thing;
through after her ch ildrcn were gone. She But, all in vain, your sleepy hands
would wander despondently through Can't find the little thing.
the house calling in a forlorn little And so your thoughts drift back to
voice to kittens who never answered.
sleep,
After a week or two she would be And loudl>• as you can,
reconciled to her loss and become the You shout a challenge al the clock:
happy cat she normally was.
"Ring on my little man!"
Her death was quick, and I hope
- B.J.G.

The Need For Love.

Ode To An Alarm
Clock.

j
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tiny intervened a nd made the Inst to be in my keeping for the summer. bleeding heart, a butterfly bush, fox worst of two evils.
One may ta ke
move upo n the great board.
I had come downstairs read y for my gloves and columbine.
I always had special note of those who embarrass
by Harriette Hudson
For three months the game went on. breakfast at seven. Even at that nge a particular fondness for t he lilies.
nearl y to death wo men passontcrs with
Turning into the Rue Liberte from Tomorrow it would be ended a nd the seven was an early ho ur for me to remember that the delicate calla lilies
shopper's passes trying to board the
the Rue 11illct you will see it-a ding~ board folded a nd pu t aw:iy forever. arrive at the breakfast table. School did not bloom that year, but we had
bus after four o'clock; the a mount of
little shop, the third door on the right, For two there would be new life, love, had been o ut for the summer only two regal and tiger lilies in abundance.
vehemence in the lady's reply usually
that is flanked by two large buildings joy, contentment, age-old dreams to weeks and during that period I had Behind a ll this a nd around our back
reveals how lo ng she has been wait ing,
which successfully hide it from the be realized at last; for o ne there would been allowed to play and ride my yard grew the rose bushes, the gladperhaps in the cold.
There is LhE:
penetrating rays o· the sun.
It was be o nly the dull anguish of defeat :ind bicycle as hard and as lo ng as I wished. olas, a nd the many kinds of fall
kind of driver who pulls away when
once the studio-home of \ 'alerc and the mountains of memory, diminishiny
That morning when I snt clown at blooming chrysanthe mums.
you arc near eno ugh to the bus t o
Clcanle Beaumont, and on its dirty only with time. T omorrow Rose and the brea kfast table I was feeling rather
In the garden I pulled many a wcccl touch it, a nd there is the kind of drivwalls were once hung pictures of a C lea ntc would be married.
dismal because my day's plans had Lo t hat summer, as I had summers before er who merely shuts the door in
beautiful face crowned with flowing
Outside, the strains of music, gay be so drasticall y changl•d.
I had a nd h:ive many summers since.
But your fncc, or on your foot-o- o n your
black hair.
Fo r a few sous Fn111cois, voices, and carriage wheels, forever planned to spend the day exploring in never has it been the glnmourous play
new hat. There a rc the socia ble drivthe aged janitor, will show you the old rolling over the cobble-stone streets, a field behind my best friend's ho use that it was then.
Every morning I ers who delv<' in to the depths of
palettes and empty paint tubes and reverberated through the fire-lit st udiu but any hopes for this were washed would put 011 a black ha t (my mother
modern politics with gentleme n comperhaps tell you the story, which goes o nly to pass unheard by the solitary awa)• by the pouring sheets of rai n that had savL'<I it for years because of senmuters.
And the classic example
something like I hisfigure silting before the open fireplac:l•. had been coming down si nce 6:33 a. timental reasons but let me wear it for
("Neither rain, nor snow, nor gloom
From the sunny hills of Le \ "isagc, \lalere stirrnd restlessly as his mind m. (accordi ng to my fat her, whn~c con- my gardening as a S!>L'C ia l compensaof night ... ") of all drivers-a descripValere and Cll•antc had journeyed to slowly reviewed the past. .. he saw two tinual adherence to the cxad t imc tion) a nd go o ut l o the garden lo cul
tion of one scoms to refer to all-is thr
Paris. They came from the , erdant boys roaming the hillside:!!, two youths somehow never ceases to an1a1.e me). n"wers fo r the house.
My special patient, solemn driver who ignores t he
fields of their fath('rS inlu the great enduri ng the years o toil :rnd p:iva•
The r.iin was more in the mood of a delight was rose culling and I felt I performnnccs of drun ks and lunatics
metropolis with tht·ir youthful philos- tion, two :1rt ists venturing forth to winter dav min than o ne in earl y June, had mastered this a rt .
I knew just who may come his way, steadfastly
ophy and their art.
I la\' ing been gai n the pot of gold at the curl of the and lhe s~verily of it was :icx-cnted by "la·rc the rose stems sho uld be cut a nd
carrying o ut his duties a nd gallantly
accustomed to life wit houl luxuries, rai nbo w. I le recalled briefly I he past the fact thnt t ho clay buforc the tinncrs that it must be done with a knife lo
upholding the honor of the public
without case, \\ it ho ut charm of any months, for the p:ings of defeat were had rcmovl.'<i all the old guttering from achieve a clean-cut slanting edge that
S<•rva nt.
kind, they came, with littl._. moner but almost unbcarab:y poignant.
But the house in prl'paratio n for replacing permitted the rose to soak up all the
I rode one d,1y wit h a tall, lanky,
grt•at expectations, to Paris, which t here was no malice, no envy, 110 blame. it with new.
From the window over water it needed during its 24-hour spirited kid who had a hank of blondish
beckoned with its lights, its gaiety,
The log was smouldering and t he the brea kfast tabll! I could sec our back curative stage in the ice box. I would
hair hanging in his face, nnd a walrus
and its fancies.
To them it was a embers slowly sinkihng like the mind yard. Everywhere there was a depres- take the nowers into the ho use a nd
mustache o ne might c.xpeet to fiJ1d on
fairyland of never-ceasing delights, that is about to cxplor, the mystic sion in the yard a puddle of water o r a replace the dead ones of previo us mornan Australian or a Yank back from the
and the dim studio on thl' R1Jc Libcrrc land of dreams.
\lalcre arose, as if gully had begun to form.
Often I wo uld Pacific.
\\'hen my ings with fresh o nes.
Do wn the track he went,
was a palace of contentment.
in a stupor, and taking the unfinished father left fo r the office aro und eight go into the garden agai n lo play at
perched o n his little scat, o ne foot on
Herc with tlwir second-hand palettes portrait of the enchanting gir he placed o'clock, I put o n galoshes a nd an old pulling weeds a nd thin k of myself as
the acc-elerator, one swinging free,
and half-used tubes of paint they it tenderly, almost reveren tl y, upon poncho of my brother's a nd went out- one of the women in a broad brimmed
tearing down the track like the die-kens!
would reproduce the dreams of their the charred log.
Oh, that he might side to open and close the garage door g:irden hat on the cover of "Better
"How arc you, honey?" he asked all
hearts in fantastic paintings of blue, crumble into a h('s as easily as thl' for him.
Running back to the house, l lomes a nd Gardens" magazine.
t he little girls, and bigger ones, who
gold, and crimson.
Strange dre:ims image did, so utt erly wretched was he! I stepped on the corner of the poncho
Now I look back with a·musement boarded his vehicle.
" Have more
t hey were-of fancies which haunt only
Suddenly the door opened, revel aing and fell fnce flat on the ground in a big at my summer of gardening.
At the
darn fun with those kids; more fu .1
the im.igination of genius, and of love a creature whose clothes wrn• torn, puddle of waler. This being just too time, however, it was quite serious
with those darn kids!"
like a flame searching their very souls. with tousle,l hair, a haggard expression much to bear alone, I cleaned th..: business to me.
I know that the
On the whole, SL Lo uis driversThough it was in their nature~ lo lovl', on his face, and eyes alight with fear. excess mud from my person- I am sure pleasure the garden afforded me that
even mean o nes have their better
they knew nothing of its complica· In his ha nd he held a blood-stained that I was careful to leave enough to summer was great.
Maybe I am still moments- arc friPndl)' huma n people
tions.
Rut with a poet's soul they knife.
make 11w battle scars impressive-and somewhat disillusioned about t he whom everyone comes to know durini:
sensed its deep passions-pain, joy,
"What has happened, Cleantc?" burst in~o my mother's room.
things I accomplished those months. th, course of his life in the city.
peace, excitement.
questioned Valcre as he tried to comI found her drinking her morning I know that it was q uite a shock to me Much more could be said of them, pro
These two were twins.
On \'a lcre, prehend th.. meaning of the spectacle coffee a nd studying her flower cata- even a few months ago when M other
and con, but a great deal must be left
the older and stronger, rested the before him.
logues. After I had received the max· referred to the summer when she was for your own personal experience.
responsibility of selling their paintings
"Mo n Dien!
~ Ion Dieu!" moaned imum of sympathy and comfort that sick a nd her garden got so very badly
and of providing enough food for th(' Cleante as Valcrc led him lo tho empty t he psychology books a llo w a mother run down.
Every Morning At Six.
table, for Cleante was as irresponsible chair before the hearth.
to bestow on n child, she tactfully
by J o Anne Smith
as a child.
Taking the blood-stained knife from changed
the
subject- psychology On the Public Conveyance
Every morning al six the atmosEvery Tuesday Rose Freneau cam(' him :ind laying it ou t of sight, Vnlerc books also suggest this-and told me
O perato r.
phere a ro und Rosewood D rive echoes
to this little back studio to sir for th(• bega n to comfort his stricken brother. that this summer I might take charge
with a hoot owl, three alley cats, and
" I have kil((.-d Jacques!
Yes, I of t he flo wer garden if I wanted to do
great portr:iil.
Rose was :i charming
by Suzan ne Pfeifer
a Great Dane who lives a house a nd
girl whose beauty would cast an almost h:ive killed th,• wretch !-al i\ladame so. ( It is appropriate to say here that
In a city as large as St. Lo uis it is
two lots in back of me. This reception
I had been out--c.1111e for 6nce I reacted as the psychologists
speechless sJ)('II on the onlooker.
By Frencau's.
necessary to ma intain a large fleet of
a freak of fate she had been born on in-saw him wa tching Rose over his said I should and with the change buses and streetcars a nd an even larger committee is in ho nor of Homer, the
milkman.
He lricd to kiss her, my Rose! of subjL-ct my world became bright
the streets of Paris, and no one sccnwd @lass.
force of bus drivers and streetcar conBecause there isn't much to H o mer
to know her inc;1ge.
11aclamc Frc• She struck him- he le.tp(.>t( nnd struck again.)
ductors to man them. A child of the
And then
ncau, who keeps the wine shop across her-my soul, Ill)' Rose!
For the next few days I went lo city spends the major part of his life I have a lways had a sympathetic
Besides having ade•
the street, had found her one mornini, I killed him-sank tlw knife deep into Mother's room every mo rning after weaving and staggeri ng fro m o ne e nd interest in him.
Mon Dicu ! breakfast lo study the flower catalogues to the o ther of the former until his noid trouble and hair that is just the
in a little I\ icker basket just outside his wine-soa ked heart.
The dirty- • -"
the door. Thus she bL>c.1mc ;\lad.ime's I le struck her!
and magazines with her.
Early in feet arc as sure as t he mountain goat's, color of hair, he has a tendency lo drop
ward and nl an early age began waiting c.xclaimed Clcanle in an emotional the spring she had planted seed in her at , he same time beco ming, of a neces- things- things like bottles of milk and
on :\lndame's customers.
Rose was outburst.
winter box a nd soon a few of the seed· sity ("Take your elbow out of my jars of cheese.
" Be still, mon frcrc.
Do not talk," lings would be ready to transplant. face!"), intimately acquainted with the
I was first introd uced to Ho mer
a shy, quiet girl with no formal cdu·
through two gallons of milk and a
cation, no money, no expectations. said Valere, his mind searching franti- These seeds would produce snap- latter (R. I. P.).
By
Iler sphere of lifo was encomp;1ssed by cally for an escape-for Clcantc.
dragons with mouths I could press
I was in t roduced to patient, uncler- broken bottle of coffee crea m.
"Did anrone know it was you?" he open a nd close, marigolds which later standi ng J oe al the age of six.
the four walls of the quaint wine shop.
In accident he was under the impression
The clicnlcle of this litlle shop was asked.
I would cut and place in lhe brass bowl those days, when I ra n a block to catch that o ur ho use was the o ne t hat shel'' I don't don't know."
composed of artists,
models, nod
o n the ma ntel, zinnias of many colors, the "Dclor" a nd had forgotten m y five tered two grand mothers, a set of twins
"Did >'OU sec anyone there?"
dreamers, who sippN:I their wines and
and somethi ng new that M other had cents, J oe graciouslr put it on the cuIT and four other grown-ups. Our heavily
''Only Rose and J,1cqucs were there." tried because I had requested it .
dreamed their dreams.
Soon aftc•
It unt il such time as I should remember pencilled notes which were left in the
"Did Rose know ii was you?"
arrivinr in Paris the struggling artists,
was an :innual called salpiglossis.
It my debt to society a nd the bus com- coffee cream botllcs proved to be use" l- 1 suppose so."
\ 'alere and Clcantc, wen• added lo the
was one of grc.1t gardening disappoint- pany, and pay up.
J oe re urned my less, a nd o ur fron t porch continued to
"\\'e arc very much alike; arc )'OU ments, for despite my tender trans- library card when I lost it on I he bus; look like a small creamery.
list. Young RoSl•'s, ivid bca ut i· cast
Gathering that Homer either had a
its spell, as it was wont t o do, upo n not sure she would know you?"
planting and watering the fine healthy J oe knew everybody.
No doubt J oe
1 don't know."
one-track
mind o r no brains at a ll, I
these two.
In time she bl-ctunc tlw
plants that developed, Ill)' salplglo~si., would have blown mr nose for me
"Did you Lalk to her when you came never bloomed.
center about which circled their hopes,
had itnecclcd it, a nd it probabl}• did. a o ne-trnck mind or no brains at all,
fears, dl.'Sires yts, nnd e\'en their back in or a ft er this happened?"
At the Lime I started my gardening Today our bus line has uc.-cn extended I met him :it the door one morning
No no."
verr life.
adventures the spring flowers \\'Cr<' to three times its original length; the at t he unearth!)• hour of six, and
"You must go to Rose, Clcantc. nearly a ll gone. First, there had lx.-cn bus runs past our house.
;\ladamc was hesitant al first about
And Joe explained that o ur family consisted
Rose's becoming a model; but as it Tell her it was I who killed Jacques. the blooms of the tin>• crocus . plants still makes his regular trips with the of o nl y three people, ten goldfish a nd
It thal grow a long the front wal k and Dclor, a monument to kind and under- a turtle.
H e left, after count less
would add more sous to her increasing She must never know the truth.
\\'e the SWl.'Ct-smclling dutch hyacint h and standing drivers.
apologies, and o nly brought us on('
pur:;e, she yielded to t he rL'(}uesl of is you she loves, so it is for her.
the tin>' grape o nes. Then the daIToJoe wasn't the only driver on the ga llon of milk the next day.
\'alere and C le;intc.
So it was that. ca nnot think of o urselves."
A lmnclclasp, a last wo rd, a n dils, or narcissus as some affect to call line, of course.
The second meeting came six weeks
There was J o hnny,
each Tuesday Rose, humming a blithr
DaITodils arc a spe- a red-headed boy, whose ~irl occasion- later when we :iddcd cottage cheese
tune, would enter the little studio to embrace, and \lalcrc passed from the them, bloomed.
Although she allv rode back a nd .orth with him. to o ur long standing order of two
sit for the great portrait.
And each dim studio o n the Rue Libcrlc, down cialty of Mother's.
brother, taking her by the hand, would the cobble-stone street, around the now has over seventy-five varieties, There was the mustached driver fro m quarts of milk and a pint of cofJee
corner, a nd into the black of night.
I do nol know ho w many she had then. New York who was planning a trip to cream.
lead her back into the shop.
It was a rainy morning and no one
The forsythia bushes around the ho uS<' his home slate after working eleven
It was here in this musty, unkempt
had
to chain you to stay in bed. About
years
for
the
bus
company.
There
had bloomed with the daITodils and
studio, away from worldly affairs, t hat
Eleventh S ummer.
a str,rngc game of love began. About
before these wc1c gone the iris had were the many, many young drivers six-ten l lomer pulled up in t he driveby Sara Wilkey
begun to bloom.
All of these spring who began their carc('rs on the Delor way, tripped over a wire, and fell out
its triangular board mo\'ed thrne prin\\'hile the countThe summer I was eleven years old flowers g rew on a ban k at the side of line and were quickly moved to fill of the milk truck.
cipal players-two t he pursuers and
vacancies elsewher , and many others less bottles of milk and chccsc spilled
one the pursued.
First one pursuer my mother was very ill, and as acting o ur house.
Farther back o n the slope behind the who came and went , and some who out after him, the man across the
would move about the board, only to mistress of o ur ho usehold I fell heir to
street (who looks like a dragon) yelled
Although some spring flowers, was our rock garden. stayed.
be met halfway.
Then the seeming many varied duties.
It is o n the lo nger bus ro utes that at poor Homer a nd wanted to know
victor, venturing forth to claim his of the respo nsibilities seemed mort" Ever so many tiny mosses and trailers
prize, wo uld meet defeat and would important than they were, the o ne grew over the roc ks there. Scattered o ne may find drivers who have a to uch whether or not he had any bones in
return 10 skirt the I ria nglc once more. which made the greatest impression in among these rocks and plants were of the tourist guide in them (" ... And his kno bby fingers.
By this time the three alley cats
The pursued watched, first enra ptu, ed, upon me was the management a nd p'.1lox, pinks (or dianthus), forget-me on your rig ht, we have the Old Federal
Some drivers spend and Gunga Din, the Great Dane, had
then bewildered, and ultimately con· tending of my mother's flower garden. nots, a baby-breath bush, veronica, Building ... ").
1 was on
I can remember very well the morn- painted daisies, azaleas, and hardy their time haranguing obnoxious pas· appea red upon the scene.
fused. So the universal game of love
(continued
on
page
five)
scngers,
making
of
themselves
the
ing
1
learned
that
this
spot
I
loved
was
asters.
It
the
back
of
this
plot
was
a
continued from day to day until D es•
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Lewis' vocabulary has affected our
own. The terms "Babbitt" ,rnd "~I.tin
Street" have come to have a SJ)l.'Cial
meaning in our langu:igc.
J n fact
his use of "r.l ain Street" hos given it
a dcrog,1tory implication.
L1•wis ,1lso
IISl.'<I the new tem1 of rcaltor for Babbitt.
This term had lx.-cn previously
us..'<I b>• i\fr. Charles N. Ch.1dbournc.
When he had heard of Lewis' use of
realto r he gave vent to th1, ide,1 that
ironic i\l r. Lewis could do no better.
\\'hen Babbitt was published in
London, there was allached n glossary
of some I I 5 American terms such :is
be llho p , booster, bur~. din~ u s, ~ct·

5

crying little beast away with her.
This picture is so interesting.
just wish I could understand it.
The
last lime I saw anyt hing, Van had just
said- no, that was the time bcforo the
by H e len Lant
b~'St be shown b) his word picture of
last.
I know for sure that I will have
S INCLAIR Lewis, with his cynical ~I rs. M udgc, a mi nor character in
lo see this movie again to understand
outlook on American life, gave Babbitt:
"In the flesh, t\lrs. Opal
The Lindenwood Symphonic Band
it.
Wait!
If these girls in front or pre:;cnted thier annual spring concert
to ihc reading public a representation Emerson l\l udgc foll som1,what short
me will talk just a little louder, I sh.ill
of those principles considered \\rong of a prophetic aspect. She was ponrFebruary 26 in Roemer Auditorium.
know exactly wh,11 is to come.
I
by him and in need of correction. This built and plump, \\ith the face of a
!\liss ;\lanhella !\layhall, pi,1110 stunever enjoy hearing the coming events
he did in an interesting and colorful haughty PckinC!'<!, a button of a nose,
dent or Dr. John Thomas, was guest
of a mo\'ie, but not to know whal h.is soloist.
and arms so short that, despite her
fashion.
preceded is worse.
I am going to
11 is characters are drawn to repre- most indignant cndc.,vors, she could
Mr. Noble Vance, Supervisor of
give up and leave I his lhe:ilrc for good. l\lusic in St. Charles Public School
sent a class rather than an individu,11. not clasp her hands in front of her as
Now you sec why I no longer enjoy System, and several mt!mbers of the
Babbin, for instance, portrays the she sat on the plat form waiti ng. lier
a movie.
Somed.1>' I hopo that a St. Charles Municip.1I 13and l\'Crt! presaverage small businessman in search frock of taffeta and grctn velvet , \\' ith
of mo ney, position, and adn•nturc. throe strinys or glass beads, and large away, hootcb , loun~c lizard, o nce brilliant movie m,1g11.itc will devise a t!llt for the concen.
Dodsworth is a picture of a nC\\ Ir-rich folding C) c-glasst'S d,111gling from a over, room· mate, tinhorn, and neat liulc plan lo rid this world of the
:\Ir. F. G. :\1c:\1urry directed the
This glo,!l.1r)' was pests that infest the.1ters.
I le could follo\,ing program:
black ribbon, \1as ., triumph."
The wisenheimer.
American aristocrat.
No, Orpheus Overture
Lewis ~hows his characters groping physic:il picture of !\Ir.;. ;\fudge i,. nude by an Englishman, ;\lontgomcr} se.1t everyone two sc.1ts apart.
J . Offenbach
their \\.I\ through pelt) livt•s, una\\';tre cle.1r, and CH·n nlflrt• the reader has a Bclgion, a one-time resident of l'\I that would m~kc l~s moner for him. D.111ce Suite
\V. A. l\toiart
Unfortunately he did m 1ke If we could get rid or the talkers, cat•
good id,•,t of tlw t \ 1w l\lrs l\l udgc York.
of tlwir. ml'agcr world.
lnvari,1bly
Fugue in G. Minor
....J. S. BACH
t hey arc flustered, uncertain of their is from the implic,1tions or the c-nm- a few errors in his interprct,1tions or crs, plowing- women, annoying children, F,1nt,1sie ..
.. \V. A. Mozart
th,•s1• words.
and the hundreds of other people who Symphnn~, in E Minor (from "New
parisons.
own d1.'l!in·~Th.it 8indair LC\\ is louks at lh,· invade and ruin m,wic.,, I would con
l\l r. Lc,1 is .tlsn h.,s the
er of
I cunsidl•r llabbill o ne of thl• mnr<·
\\'orld")
A. Dvorak
fhis 0111• wnrld with a curled lip c 111nut bt· sider lh,1l a mirach: h ul h<•cn worked.
interesting, living characters.
The writing excellent simik"'.
Fin.tie: Allegro con fuuco
•·. he c.11nc out of dcui1..-I, hut he does it "° ho111 ,1 I~ and ;\(aybc m inners would impro\'<o" 1lw
ph)~ic.11 de:scription of him accuratd, is o utst anding:
(continued on p.1gc ~ix)
shows his pcr:,0nality: " llis 1.,rgc her hystcri,1 like a sparrO\\ shaking ofT l'IL•verh· th.ti you can fo~i\•e him ,tntl ,i1u.1tion I don't know. But, until
I (i,1 ,1J1pr<>,t<'h is fr<"lh enjm the bitter tang of hi« r,tkin~ the mir,1clc d.iy .1rri\e,, I think I shall
head \\,ls 1>ink, his brown h.1ir thin r.iindrops."
Then when rou go to tho polico sta·
s.m·.1Mn.
I le passionate!\ .1bhors the quit going to publit· I he.ti rt:s.
I hop•
and dry. I (is face was babyish in and ill\ igorating.
t iun or the court house to get rour
i11l1.1hit.111ts
of
sm.111
lO\\
ns.
P<•rh,1ps
the
miracle
is
1><•rformc,I
quickly
so
Another
of
;\Ir.
Ll•\ds'
accomp.ish
slumber, despite his wrinkles and t~e
tit:kul "fixed," rou mei.-l another type.
red s1>ectaclc-dents on the slopes of lus nwnts is his focilit) in m;e of no\l'I that is m,tkin~ too strong ,I sl,ttt•ment. th,1t I c-an ,tg lin lll.'l'.Omc: an ardent f.tn. I le is the one who sits behind the desk
It
rnuld
he
lh;il
he
pities
lhcm
with
a
In t lw fullowi ng exa mpll·
nose.
I le was not fat but he was metaphors.
takes calls, and tells }'Ou thnl you can't
cxcct'llinglv well-fed; his checks were the reader £eris tlw image of chillnCt;S: slt•el h1•,1rt, and hopi.-s throu)lh his ran•
(Every , rorning At Six conlined)
Nl.'C the Chief.
He is a tall, broad,
corous
prohing
lo
awnkt•n
lht•m
to
a
pads, and the unroughcnt'CI hand \1 hich "If she were an ,tngel, tlw girl at whom
the verge or c.1lling to I lomcr, but
handsome man, but it is his duty to
lay hclpll-ss upon the khaki colort.'<1 Sam was pointinp, she \\ilS an angel of belier life. That he hns acco111plishc.'CI changed Ill) mind ,, hen I saw how h'Cp th• public out of the office.
blankt!t \\as slightly puff)." B.1bhitt ice; slim, shining, ash-blonde. her sclf- sonwthinp is evident from the furor he quickly he h.1d recoven'CI.
After he
,\nothcr type is the one rou S(.'C on
lin:d to m.ike money, though not 1>0S3CS:,CJ \'oict• wr~ c1M1l :is she parril-d has crc.1ll'<I among the diffl•rent pro• had pl:icc I the wrong order upon our e\'Cr}' corner in the cities.
I le directs
ft-<:Sions
that
he
scoffed
al.
In
thii.
ah\ays b,• respectable means.
I le the complimcnt,1ry lt\1sing of half a
porch he dro\•e ,1\\.1~ in his lit1lc truck, lr,1Aic with his tin whist lo and his arms.
admiri.'<I big111.-ss in all things b1.-c.1Use do,en admirers; a crystal candle-slick n'Spt'l.l he caused the Amcri, an pub- whistling, "The \\'oriel Is \\.ailing for I lis favorite wa)' lo :innoy pcdcstri.,ns
he wislll.'d to be considered big himself of a girl among bl.1ck-and-whirc lumps lic l o e~.,mine itself and find room the Sunrise."
is to st,1nd there letting tho automofor improvement. A • rucl awakl•nin1;
before all men.
The ownership of a of males.
Our I.is l meeting was on the d,,y biles pass when it is very, vory cold
is
so111etim1.'ll
a
Interspersed in all his writings is an
water-cooler in his office gave him an
more ac-tivalcd after he had r1.-ceiv1.-cl u notice from the and the wind whips around lhc corners
It is hard to :iwakcning.
intense satisfaction. "And it was the abundance of images.
draft-board.
It was again al the ancl cuts like sharp, penetrating
very bcsl of waler-coolers, up-to-d,1te, sck-ct one as a composite of these tasty
unearthly hour of six and this time it fll'<•dlcs. Some of his assots .ire height
scientific, and right-thinking. It had morsels for t he literary gourmand. A Pet Peeves of a Movie Fan. was 0\'Cr the monthlv milk bill.
and strength.
With one, he can be
cost a great deal of mone)' (in itself a sample of an image appealing to the
Due to his strange method of cal• s..>cn, rnd with the other he c1n handle.
virtue)."
By his own peculiar phi- sense o r smell could be this one: " T he
by Pat Elliott
culation, which no one in his right the people who bccom, a little difficult.
losophy he thought employers should smell of London is a fogg\' smell, a
The scene is a semi-dark theater mind can understand, he had us paring
Squad cars arc unmistak,1blc. They
have unions to combat labor unions. sooty smell, a co.1lfirc smell, yet to cer- about thirt)' minutes after the fcature the bills for thrt'I! ot her famili1..'S as well an, larg , imposing, black .wtomobilcs
He was a snob to lesser lights nnd .1 t,1in wanderers it is mon• e:o<hilarating, l1.1s started.
Van J o hnson is pas- as our own.
Wh y? We all had tlw with POLICE painted 011 tho back
bootlicker t o the more importa nt men. mo re suggesti ve of great ne;s and or si1>natc-l>· telling Margaret O'Brien that same last 11.1me.
and sicks in larg•, white letters. They
Lewis' characters are quit c t1ft en stirring life, t ha n springtime hillsides he lov1.-s her.
I am straining every
I often wunder if lw t huught th,11 my .1rc equipped with a t wo-wur radio
middle-aged, t hough Carol Kennicoll or the chill s,,·c1•tn1:ss of autumnal muscle to c·,.1tch \'an's tend1•r words of father had hccn christen1.'ll with a hair ancl two 111<.'mbers of the force and must
in Main Street and Arrowsmith in nights; and that unmistakable smell, endearment when a mmmt,1ino11s foot dozen first name:1 or if he assumed be ahlo to start and stop ut any time.
the book of the same name arc in their which men lonii for in rolling perfume:. mutil,1tcs m}' dainty si.1c-cight shoe. that we t hr...'C famili~-s were all cousins
The men have alert eyes and cars and
twenties.
lie rarely brings chil- along the Orinoc-o, in the grassy reek Yelling in pain, I feebly rise to Ill) one :ind that it didn't re tll}' matter who
vcrr nasalized, grating voices. Their
dren into his books and when ht• of South Chicago, in the hot odor of good foot ,1 hilc Gertie the Lady Wres- paid the bill.
I lowe\'cr, I m,111,lgcd duties arc to catch criminals, and send
docs, thcy nrc of comparatively minor dustr earth ,1mong locust-buni ng tler trudges by knocking off hats with not to quibble too long, for I rcmcm·
and rccci,•e calls from the station.
importance.
Alberta whcatficlds, that luring breath her petite body. This polite man-o'- bcred that he w,1s going away and I When they aren't bus)' 1hey cruise
I re deals equally with men and of tho dark giant among cities, reaches wor is on her way to the very middlo did n't w:int to hurt his feelings.
1 around and whistle at all the goodwomen, though he docs sc.-cm to under- halfway to Southampton lo greet the of lhe row.
0£ course, it was neces- scarcely daredto think what it would looking females they may h:ippcn
stand his masculine characters more traveler."
sary for her to plow through h,1lf the be like not to be awakened al si1' to S(.'I).
completely.
The)' appear more real,
Perhaps the most outslandini row instead of sitting on the v:icanl every morning.
One of the most dramatized divimore vibrant.
characteristic of Lewis' writings is his end Sc..tl.
Everyone in our row loves
The new milkman who now spocds sions of the police dcp.irtmcnt is tho
He is interested mainly in Ameri• powerful vocabulary.
Besides having her dearly.
up and down Rosewood Drive is ccr- detective branch. i\lost people think
cans and their approach to life but in a thorough command of the English
11.lving missed a good five minutes tainlv a contrast to I lomer.
I le is the plain clothes men go around with
Dodsworth introduces several char• language, he :ilso sprinkles slang effcc• of the show, l sit back and try to pick
six f~t two, his name is Sampson, and plaid jackets and hunting caps, caractcrs fro m England, France and tivcly through his books. I n addition up the fragments of the story.
At he's actually intelligent!
He h.1s rying magnifying glasses. This is not
Germany.
llis localities var)' from 10 this, he uses a great variety of last I undcrstond- lhis is the first
They wear just whot everyone
brought us the wrong order onl)' twice so.
the very small town of Gopher Pmirie hyphenated words, as ma y be noticed d ramatic scene of the movie.
The and he has broken only four bolllcs.
else docs.
Their duty is lo discover
lo Zenith, a prosperous city.
In in the above quotation.
house is silent.
Crash!
Cr.1ckle!
But then I must give him time. who committed a ccrlnin crime, :ind
Dodsworth he allows his characters
It is indeed unfortunate that at Squeak! I jump three feel out of 11\)' llc's still new I
tho chief method is kcoping their
to travel over Europe and writc.'S con- times Sinclair Le\\ is slips on the ice of sc.1l onl) lo find th at the dirty little
identity secret for awhile, then Aippuig
vincingly of the places they visit.
conventional sentence structure. I le 1trchin on mr left has started eating
open their coats and dauling everyOn Policemen.
Quite often Lewis will chamct<.'rize lc.1Ves rou hanging in mid-air at times. a candy bar and rattling his b,1g of
one with the beautiful pin.
a person of minor importance in the Sometimes he even runs through a list po1>eorn.
All or the people in fron t
by Rea the I H o u se
In every department store you enter
plot to show the different types of of phrases or clauses no t :idcquatcl)' of mt· turn around shushing me! Thal
Every cloy policem :n arc Sl'Cll going )'OU 5'.-C men wandering aimlessly
Americans. In Main Street a speaker put together:
" I le held reasonable is not only infuriating, but also dis- about their work as if they were not around as if they had no thing in the
at one of the town meetings is brought and lengthy degrees, but he was a rich gusting.
Never let it be said that I doing one of tho mo~t important jobs world to do. Don't let them fool you.
in to poke fun at the type of spea kers man, cccent ric, and n(•it her toiled in rattle 1>.1pcrs and chew with m y mouth in the history of ci\'ili.r.ation.
They They arc usually tnll, in the early
a small town is interested in
"Mr. laboratories nor had a decent office opon in a theater.
That wretched are important to us because the>• thirties, thin, dark, and ho1ve n small
131:iussncr reared up like an elephant and a home and a l,1cy wife."
Still, little 00)' will certainly be quiet nowl insure us a life of complete justice and mustache.
If you notice one of them
with a camel's neck-red faced, n.-d his fragmentary sentences arc often If he 111,\ kcs more noise, I will just I urn safety.
We hove pc.ice in our nJigh- looking at you in an odd \\.\Y, and if
eyed, heavy fisted. slightly belchinR- quite effective.
The}' put O\'Cr his him O\•Cr my knee c,•en if he is a borhood, we do not havo our trcasurrs }'Ou aren't a shapely young lady with
a born leader, divinely intended to be point in a more logical, more gripping stranger.
stolen, we have fewer li,,.:s lost from ,I f)rctty face, you'd better start wora congressman but dcAt.-cted to the way and are not at all hard to follow:
There has been a steady munnur traffic accidents, we do not live in fear rying a little.
I le probably saw you
more l11cr,1ti\•C honors of real estate. "A fly-buzzing saloon with a brilliant behind me for quite a while, but now bccauso criminals may be loose, and pick up that nice little lapel pin in the
He smiled on his warm pcrSQ1l.ll friends gold and enamel whiskey sign across it has been raised to norm.ii conver- we can receive help at any time bt.-c,1uso jewelry department.
The best thing
and fellow boosters, and boomed .. .. " the front.
Other saloons down the sational tones.
For the life of nw, I we have n good police S)•stem in the to do is to put it back q uietly and
At limes Lewis will portray a char- street.
From lhl'lll a stink of stale cannot understand why pi.'Ople con- United States.
leave before he says anything.
His
acter with a mere phrast. " ... lwr onl~ beer, and thick voic,•s bellowing Ger- vcn,e in the show.
If the movie is
:'\ow, there .1rc all types o r police- job, of course, is to turn in all thic\·cs
near rcl,1li\"c \las a vanilla-flavon.'tl man or t ·olling out dirl y songs vice huring them, the exit is ver) n<.':lr. men-tall ones, short ones, fat ones, .111d pick-pockets.
sister ... "
Ag,1in in Arrows m it h gone feeble .rnd Ulll'llkrprising and '\Jow the, .ire reading to tlwir children thin ones, cross ones, plcaSJ.nt onci,
Then t here is a P<'~On in a hotel
Lady F.iirl,rn1b is clearly visible in a dull- the dclic,1c} of .1 mining-camp the Idler on the screen.
\\ h} cin't homely ones, h.111dwme ones, e\•cn 0111:3 who doe., C\'cry sort of police job
few words. "She w,1s a slight, ner\'OUS minus its vigor."
people be more considcr,ttc of 1hc with large nosos.
All of them h.wc thcro is. H e dctt.-cts, he c..itches criminsignificance.
Il natumll} follows that LC\\ is' other movie goers?
I can corl,tinly different kinds of work to do.
The in.tis, ho gets free food.
I lis official
It can uol be S.lid that Sinclair Lewii; p..iragraphs aro sometimes incomplete promise one lhing. If I ever have a one you sec when you arc out driving title is house detective, but it's only a
handles his characters S)' mpathctic.111)'. too.
Occasionally they may consist child, he absolutcl)' will no t s1.-c the on a Sund.1y afternoon is the motor n.1mc.
I le is a very busy man, so
I 11stcad he holds them in the light of of a single sentence:
inside of a theater until he graduates cycle "cop."
I le is usually short, fat don't gossip with him when >'ou see
direct ridicule.
lie seems to derive
"After them trailed an odor of from lhc first grade! 1 uw that little middle-aged, :ind rather snarly.
lie him doing nothing.
a pious glee in pointing out their dis- rotting."
monster is breathing down 111y 1wck. will follow you with sirens screaming
T hese arc some of lhc typt.'S of
crepan<'il•s, their appalling standardi";\lartin did nut fod superior to In my swc.-ctest \'oice I 8:lY, ";\l.1dam, until you fi11:1lly pull over ro the sid<' policemen.
I hope you now know
zation.
humanity."
would you mind remo\·ing your child of the road. T hen ho says in a Vt r)' which ones arc dangerous and which
LC\\ is brings out his charactt•n. b~
~ lr. Le,, is has 1;11ccessfull} portrayed from my nl-ck?"
She is so furious condescending, sarcastic
manner, arc not.
You don't have lo run
use or c,pn-s_~i'"c descriptions rather his characters a'I living people whether that she jumps up, knocks m) hat off, "\\'hat's I ho 111,ltlcr?
Is your wife from ,111 of them, no matter what
t han br dialogue.
Pcrhap3 this can or not his means arc always creditable. and much to my pleasure drags her having a l:Xlb)•, or is your mother sick?" you've done.
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give.
Once ncross the bridge they
again were turned upside down, and,
found him~elf standing on his tin}•
as they could not run in that position,
front paw".
they turned .111d watched the ,, ick'--d
Over the grey hills and into the grey
Queen.
valleys the three tors went and it
Just as she got to the middle or the
wasn't until the grey d,w turned into
by S u e Berry
district, and part of the residential area
rickety bridge the ropes broke, and the
Again the throng awaited the exit
pitch bl,\ck night that they came 111>0n
Dr. Franc ;\lcCluer, president of was included iu the route taken.
rickct)' old bridge and lhc wicked
from the home for the final ride through
the grey castle or the wi(·kt-d Qu<'<'n.
On the campus, Lhey were enter- rult.on LO Jefferson City.
Queen pl unged into the deep, dark \Vestmin~ter College in Ful ton, Mo.,
Eyes or
The grey ca,1 le lookt.'<-l vcrr frightmoat with a large crash. Both Quct'n affection,atcly known as " Bullet" by tained at lunrheon in the home of Dr. the detectives who guarded the prcsiening in the bl.1ck night. There was
and bridge went down to the bottom the students there, had been wonder- and i\lrs. ;\JcCluer. The President's clen tial car covered every action of the
not a light showing. Around the grey
of the moat nnd were never seen again. ing whom 10 invite for the annu,11 favorite meal of ham was served lo assemblage. The temptation of lookca~tlc w,1s a d(.-cp, dark 1110.1 land across
No sooner did the wicked Queen lecture at the college sponsored by them there.
ing at such notcwonhics was not
the 111<>.:1 L was ,1 rickety old bridge.
Outside the college president's home strong enough incentive to divert
foll into the deep, dark moot than Poo, the John Findley G reen lecture
Standing al the gate of thl' grc)· c.,~tle
the crowd, then allowed to go on the their attention.
Princess Darling, and Ojo turned rieh1 memori.11 establishecl there in 1936.
Whal protection
was the fierce dragon ,,ide awake,
side up again. And the palace became
"\Vhv don't you ask \\'inston c,unpus, thronged the sidewalks a nd afforded by the bullet-proof car nnd
though the rc,t of the c ,,tic •t'l·med
light and sparkling clean, and the Churchill?" one ol his friends askc<l street to view the dignitaries when such alert men!
to be .1~lccp.
dragon turned into lhc Happy Prince, him.
Dr. ;\JcClucr turcd with the they left the home for the gynmasium
So the line of c.:irs moved slowly
Ojo spoke very quietly, " 1 h,1,•c n
und all the tret.'S and flowers turned idea for many weeks.
" \Vh r nr,t?" in I he proccssiona I at 3 :30 o'clock. clown \Vestminster's sout hern drive,
plnn.
As soon ns one ,tcps 011 the
right side up and bloomed in .111 their he wondered. Consequently, an inviWestminster alumni and honored followed the entrance route back out
bridge one i~ turned right ,ide up
lo,·clincss.
tation was sen1 by him Lo President gue.ns marched to the gymnasium to to Jefferson City.
The President
ngain b<.-cau<;<' the \\ ickl'<I Qm•cn felt
The I lapp}' PrinCl' called across the llarry S. Trumnn who in turn invi1ed the organ music of "I low Firm A waved to his people, and his guest
that ~urcly no one would come this r.,r,
dt.-cp blue moat ancl s,Licl, "\\'hen my ;\Ir. Churchill tu give 1he lecture ,ll Foundation."
raisccl his hand in the sign or victory.
and c\'t'll if thl'\ did th<• dr.igon would new bridge is built I will come to l he
l\liss lbrhcl llinm:in, former LinFulton.
The
Prc-:ident
expl.1inc,I
The sun br this time had hid behind
pre\'(mt them from entering the c.1,tle.
L.1nd of All New Toys and visit )'Ou." ~Ir. Churl'hill h.1d been trring to denW<><>d student and now teacher of the gray clouds. I c was not long after
As Princess O.,rling is tlw only bmuSo over the green hills nnd into the decide whclhcr to come to 1hc United org,111 at \Villiom Woods College, pro- the departure of the President and ~Ir.
tiful one of us, ,he will .,pprnach the
green ,·alleys went the three toys until SLates or go to North Afric.--i for a vided the music.
Churdchill that the sky broke with
dr.1gon first, and I nm sure wht•n he
at Inst the> came to the J..111cl or All vncation.
The spectacle was one of solemnit}' torrents of rain.
The President told Mr.
secs her all he will be able to do is sigh.
New T oys.
All along the wa)' they Churchill thnt he would go to Fulton and inspir,11ion with the men in their - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Then you and I, Poo, will pasi, him
(Symphonic Unnd-continued)
he.1rd that the King was much worse, with him and introduce him there if dark rubes, some banded with purple,
and go cut the ropes that huld the and when they arri,ed at the Gre.a t
some
,,ith
deep
red,
some
with
brilliant
Piano
Concerto in A .Minor
.Grieg
he might ac.-:ept the invit llion.
bridge up, almost to the la~t 1hrc.1cl.
sc,,rlet.
;'\Ir. Churchill wore a brighl
i\larthella i\l,1yhall, pianist
\\'hitc P.ilacc they saw millicms of new
These
two
men
of
international
Then if an}'0nc tric-- to follow us a~ we
His Chorale "Ein' Feste Burg ist unser
to}'S standing in front or it.
importance arrived in Fulton on !\larch red robe with dark rose sleeves.
leave, the ropes will brc.1k and ther
cap was a black velvet tam, a British Gott' ...
J. S. Bach
Ojo, Princess Darling, and Poo 5, 1946, at 12:43 o'clock.
will fall into the moat."
honorar)' emblem of some type.
l\lr.
Several musicians who are not
pushed their way through the crowd,
The
J>rcsidentiol
party,
preceded
by
"Thal sound,. like a vcr}' sound
up the white marble steps to the pal- c.u-s filled with selective service men Truman wore a black robe banded with enrolled Cor Sym1>honic Band this
p lan," said Poo, shaking i,.)ightly al the.
nce, across the white marble hall, and or the FBI, was greeted b>• 25,000 purple veh·et. Mo,·ie cameras on the semester assisted on the contert- They
thought or entering 1h,ll dark castle.
into the King's room.
cheering spectators who had lined south end of the auditorium hummed \\ere Jeanie Blankenbaker, horn; ::\liss
"Arc )'OU afraid, Princcss Darling?"
There the poor King lay with three Fulton's Slreets for hours awaiting the as the alumni were seated before lhe Lillian \\'erndle, first violin; Arminta
he a,ked.
doll doctors btanding by his bt~ rub• famous guests.
Uproarious cheers rostrum, and the English digni1ary Jane Nichols, second ,•iolin; and Jc::n
"A little," she replil-d tru1hfullr,
bing their white collon beards. \\'hen were misccl as the cro,,d sighred the with his aides, and the President \\'ilson, second violin.
"but I will do it."
Other members who played in this
the three doll doctors saw Ojo thcr well known face of the former prime marched on LO the stnge.
Slowly she started .,cross the rickety
concert
are as follows: First violinWl're overcome with joy.
ror the singing of the "Star Spangled
minister holding his cig,tr and that of
bridge, across the dC'l•p. dark moat
(concertmistress),
"I lave you the three hairs?" asked the President as he waved over the B.11111er" and "God 5.'lve the King," :\largot Coombs
with Poo and Ojo clOSc at lwr h(.-cls.
Teddr
Proctor,
Janice
Lowe. Second
the first doll doctor. Ojo nodded.
hcncls of the secret service men in the the mdio men stationed at the east
And the minute they got one h,111d on
Lovie Treadway, l\lrs. F. S.
" He has been very much worried black, shining limousine.
side of the gym, stopped theannou ncing violin:
the bridge they turned right side up,
about rou," said the second doll
Three l\lc:\l urry, l\larijean Hanna, and ;\lary
Warm spring weather, gay uniforms prcliminar}' to the broadcast.
much to their relief, you can be sure.
T itus. \'ic,la: Ruth T itus and '.\largot
doctor.
nltion-wide
hook-ups
,,ere
represented
of the bands, and the arresting colors
But when the dragon S.l\\' PrinC(.'SS
Cello: Merrr l
" \\'c arc glad you arc safe, Ojo," or 1he banners strung al ross the cit}"s along with St. Louis nnd K.'1115.'1S City Coombs (doubling).
Darling, instead of going into a fury
Ryan and Mary Artman. First flute•
s.,id Lhc third doll doctor.
radio
sta
Lions.
The
press
w.,s
represtreets all helped make the day one of
he only sighl-.1 and blinked his bir;
Then the doll doctor.i hurril'<-1 every- grcn t festi,·itr.
sented by British, Canadian, French, ;\farjorie Elster and Billie McDonald.
green eyes.
Dorothy Trenchard
one out of the room and went to work
and
Swiss correspondents who were Second flute:
Missouri state guards, state highw.,y
"Good," cried Ojo.
"Come, Poo, with tho three hairs 8"wing up I ho
and
Arlyn
Verploeit,
(doubling piccolo).
fXllrolrne11, and cil)' ix>ticc from K11111,,1s seate,I at 1he sides o f t he stage. During
we h,l\'C work to do."
Clarinets: J ane Schat1.1111n, \Vilm,1
Grc..1t \\'hite Bear.
the
entire
lecture,
\restem
Union
boys
City and St. Louis guarded the road:,
Quickly they cut through the ropes
\\"hite, J anee Be..ud, Corrinne \\'eller,
Ojo, Princess D.irling, and Poo wont and guided tra Hie.
were scurryi ng to and fro \\;th messages
that held up the bridge until 1he) \\ere
out into the white marble hall and s.1t
to be relayed to all p:irts or the world. Marian Bahn, Janet Lednick, Shirley
Within
twenty
minutes,
lhe
prc~idown lo the I.isl thre.,d.
Then Ojo
Riedel, Lois Schatzman, Carol Cathon a white m~1rble bench, and waited, den1inl group hnd co,·ered the two and
Rev. William B. Lampe, moderator
took Princess Darling by the h.rnd,
cart, and :'\largaret Einspahr.
and wait(.'ll, and ,,aitt.-d.
of
the
Presbyterian
church
or
the
a half mile dri,e from Fulton's city
and while the fierce dragon onl} sighl>d,
Alto s.1ic
l\liss Grace Albrecht;
Suddenly the door or the K ing's limits to the c.impus or Westminster. S. A., read the invoc.1tion, which was
they opened lhe rusty gate and walked
romn burst open, nnd there stood the The court house square, the shopping followed b}• the r.:-ading of the J ohn tenor s.u: nliss nlargot Ver Kruien
into the must) , dust) castle.
It was
Oboe:
Keltah Long.
Bassoon:
Great \\'hite Bc.1r himself, smiling
Findlcr Green Foundation text by
so quiet the>· could he.1r the tick, tock,
Audrey Romann.
and well.
President
~lcCluer.
PrescnlHion
of
Darling looked very sad.
tick, 1ock or the old grandfatlwr clock
I lorns:
Barb.1ra \\'nde, Shirley
"Ojo, Ill}' boy," boom'-'<-! the King,
Then the I lappy Prince stepped for- the President was nnde by Governor Records, Joan O'Flynn, Louise Cor•
in the big hall.
"thank you so very much I You ha,e
ward.
" I too am indebted to you," Donnelly of Missouri.
"llumph," s.ikl Poo, "c,·eryonc must
s.wed m)' life.
/\nd, you, young
It seemed as if all the sunlight don, ;\larian Bahn and Pat Tuttle.
he s.1id, "and I believe I C.'ln help you.
be asleep!"
Marimb.1 :
llclen Stahl; i\larie
Princess Dtlrling, and your friend Poo
If you will let me." I le then look a stre.uning through the gymnasium's Isbell, Genevieve Elliott, and Miss
"Shhhh !" said Ojo as they crnssccl
shall have anything you "ant, be it
small ring from his finger and gave it windows was focused on the speakers Schaefer made up the percussion secthe big hall to the steps. "\'uu sta)
big or be it sm,111 ! But first we shall
\\'hen the President
to PrinC(.'SS D.1rling, S.'lying, "Gather at the rostrum.
here at the foot of the steps, Poo, and
tion.
Bass:
Betty Meredith; souhave a celebration!"
Poo in your arms, close your eyes, and rohe to introduce l\l r. Churchill, the S..'lphone, Louise McGraw, and piano:
warn us if anyone starts lo come up."
The Great While Bear sl<'Pl>t'<.l oul
wish lo be back in your mistress's bed- appl.111se b)' the audience was instan- Marjorie Aikins. Lucetle Stumbcrg
",\--a--all right," s.1id Poo sh.1kily.
onto his II hite marble balcony.
A
wncous and prolonged and thrilling
room, and rou shall be there."
and he sat b,1ck and w.1tchcd Prinl·CS.S
assisted on second piano for the conshout or joy and rclid swept through
to
he,ir.
Princ,'SS D,1rling clapped her hands
D,1rling and Ojo creep up 1hc musty,
certo.
the millions of lovs.
\Vil
h
a
very
brief
introduction
and picked Poo up in her arms. "There
dus1y stairs.
Quicll) thcv nosscd
The Gr,•nt \\'hitc Bear raised his
is 0111~• one thing morc.
Could Ojo by the President, nl r. Churchill was
the lull, and quietly the) opened
Solitude.
hands for silence.
"Dear friends,"
introduced to the spcct..1tors. l\lcango
"ii
h
us?"
she
asked.
the musl>, dust} door tn the wicked
by Ann Rod e
he boomed, " I procl,1i111 1hrcc days of
The good King laughed. "You get while, thousands S.'lt on 1he group1 They s.,y I am alone.
Queen's room, and quietly the)' dosed
holidar during whit:h no one is to be
yourself
and Puo back, and I'II sec outside the building listening to the There is no one close,
the must), dust> door behind t l1<·m.
cnught doing an~ thing but singing,
There in h,·r must), dust) bc,l l.1}
what I can do about sending Ojo to sp<.-echc via the public address S}'l!- I have no friend.
dancing, l,111ghing, l'.tting, ur slt.-cping
tem.
you," he said.
the wicked Queen, snoring loudl>. I lcr
" Pit}•? sho doesn't want it."
a little! And we sh.ill honor my very
Mr. Churchill's speech, ''Sinews or
Princess Darling kissed the Great
Joni:: white hair la) in tangk·s o,·cr
de.ir friend, Ojo, "ho sawd m} lifol"
\\'hile Bear and the llapp}' Prince, and Pe..1 cc," w.1s .1 warning of the Russian ''Alone again?" they call,
the pillo\\.
Another chl'Cr "cnt up, and nnothl•r.
er.
lie urged Bri I ish and A snicker playing subtly on their lips.
Quietlr Ojo ,,alkL·d over to the
closing her eyes, she wished to return bid for
Then the crowd began to move nw.1)
American
conti
nued
alliance in peace I smile, for they do not know,
to Princess Mary LOL1's room.
must>, dust) bed, anti ever so l(l'ntly
,ind make preparations for the holihe 1>lucked 0111· of I he ,, hitc hair~ from
There was a great whirring in her to\\ard the greater age or tomorrow. I am not alone.
d,1ys.
A
ift rider on .1
ift white
head, and when she opened her The dynamics of his Ciceronian deliv- I wonder if they know the company
her hc.1d nnd tucked it into .1 little
horse was sent to the c;,st le of the
white bag he h,1d in his pocket. Then
eyes there she w,,s sitting o n the vcr)', er}' was reflected in the rapt allention
of the stars
llappy Prince with a special i11\'itation
ever so gently again he plucked ,mother
vcr)' high bed ,, ith Poo and Princess of the people present. As he said, " I Or the friendship or the moon?
for him and his subjects. Immediately
am only what you sec here," for he is
Mary Lou.
white hair from her he,1d. The \\ icked
Can they know the closeness of a breeze
I he Happ)' Prince made ready and left
Qut.'Cn snort(.'C] but did not sitr. Then
" Princess Darling, arc rou all right? no longer a politic,,I personage, but a Upon a clc.w-wet cheek?
for the Laud of All cw Toys.
ever so gcntl)• again he plucked the
You had such a nasty foll. After this short, pudg)', sympathetic, elderly
Soon the streets were filled with
third hair from her head.
This lime
I shall remember lo put you clc.:tr in gentleman with experience thnt has Their time is spent in splendor
laughing people and gar banners. And
the Queen shrieked and sat up in bed
the very middle or the bed so you can't mellowed the callousness of the o r bright lights and loud noise.
no one 11.1s found doing any1hing but
They've never known the beauty
calling, "l\ly glasses!
\\'here arc my
Call olT," saicl Princess Mary Lou. " I younger st.11csman.
singing, and dancing, laughing nnd
Citation or honomrr degrees of Of the sun upon n tree,
glasses?" and threw her huge k-gs over
have lo go to dinner 110w, but I believe
eating, or slt.-eping a little bit. E,·crythe side of the bed, almost hitting Ojo.
I'll leave you here to rest , with Poo to Doc tor or l..'lws by :\Ir. Neal S. \\'ood Or the moon upon the grass.
onc, that is, but Princess Darling, 11 ho
and nlr. J ohn Raeburn Green to Mr.
Before the wicked Quccn could find
watch over you," she s.1id.
I want to cryknew she must not delay longer in the
her glasses, however, Ojo and l~rinccss
"You'll never guess what Father Truman and Mr. Churchill respec"Cornpare our friends.
Land of All Ne\\ To)s.
tively
was
imprcssi,•e.
E.1ch
man
Darling were out of the room and halrbought me while we were in the counFor you:
So
she
went
to
the
King
a
nd
said,
wny down the stairs.
try.
This," she said, producing Ojo th,rnked the college a nd "fellow" facThe blare of untrue light.
They ran as fast as they could to the "Dear l<ing, you hove promised Poo from be hind her and placing him beside ulty members for the honors conrerred
For me:
and
me
nnything
we
desire.
\\'c
desire
gale with Poo, barking excitedly, runPrincess Darling. "llis name is 'Ojo' upon 1hcm.
Bliss 0£ faithCul dusk.
The recessional solo was sung by
ning in front of them.
They could only to return to our dear mistress, and he's all for }'Ou.
hear the wickt.'<I Queen screaming after much as we love your lovely land."
Princess l\larr Lou stood up, Mr. John A. Frederick, an alumnus of Oh mine arc deep and lasting,
them, "Stop them! Stop them!"
The good King nodded, "That is a threw a kiss to Poo, Ojo, and Princess \\'estnimster College. The procession Yours will soon leave:
They raced at top speed across the very unselfish wish. I would be more Darling, and left the three friends then leCt the gymnasium for a roast \\'ho is now alone?
rickety bridge, and c,•cn under their than glad to help you, if I could, but toge! her in the middle of the very, beef buffet supper, Mr. Churchill's If it be me, always call me lonelylight weight they could feel the bridge I a m afraid I can't."
Poor Princess very high bed.
favorite menu, at the McCluer home. Solitude is my friend.

Linden Barie Sends Reporter To Cover Winston
Churchill•s Speech At Westminster College
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LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, March 12, 1946

' Anna Louise Strong
Lindenwood
Says United States and
Triumphs
Russia Lead World
"The United States and Russia
emerged from the war the most powerful countries on earth," staled Anna
Loui~e Strong, worl(l-f,1med journa'ist
and authority <111 Russia, when she
spuke to the student body at a convocation on rcbruary 21.
I la, ing spent much of her time in
the Soviet Republic since 1921, l\lrs.
Strong presented a detailed account
of Russia at war and the post-w,1r
outlook of that n.11ion.

l\lh,$ Lenore Jone~, who h.i-. been
elected St. Pat's Queen by the l\lisssou ri I\Ii ners.

THE LINDEN TREES
ARE WHISPERING
There comes a time when inventor)'
muSI be taken ... How manr more
Bills has Kilbury?
(Two on c,1mpus now.)
Some of those familiar faces we miss
from ye.1r to >e.1r were bat k on c,1111pus
recently. '.\lary \\'illiams, Mary Lou
Rutledge, and Kay Barngrover.
Just in case the word hasn't spread
-Ginny•~ Quinn is coming next week.
\\'ondcr what the ans\\er \\ill be when
he pops the question?
Speaking of question s .... A. G.
popped TIIE one in Sarah Lotshc1w's
car, ,1nd she threw a big fat "yes"
right back at him.
Does anyone have a hammock
around?
Peggy King wants to learn
how to sleep in one-the housing
shortage, you know. Cook books will
be upprc<:iated also.
At Gridiron Dinner the hidden talent of Margnrel Marshall were fin,tll)'
rcve:ilcd . . the Gr-cal I mpersonntorl
Deana Bass gets lots of mail .
lcucrs and letters every day, but alas
from the wrong J ack!
Betty lluntcr, Shirley Riedel, and
Edie Mullins arc becoming authorities
on basketball rules.
Was the g,1mc
really the highlight of the evening,
girls?
In I ase Betty Bond is interested the
mar<.hing band is always open for new
drum majorettes.
Bell)' uses a cane
for vari,1tion instead of a baton!
l\label Salfcn is worried.
\\'hy?
Bill sa)'S her pancakes do not look
like panc.'lkes ... She says that after
this he "ill e.'lt scrambled ep<ts for
breakfast I
I wouldn't I hink of mentioning Rita
Mac Allen's name, but she is the girl
who kno\\ s eight boys who are d} ing
to come to the next dance.
(J\pply
in person.)

:\Irs. Strong olTcred proof t h,ll
Ru~sia suffered far more than Germany.
It has been estimated that
20 to 25,000,000 Russians have been
killed or permanently disfigured.
Of the 88,000,000 people living in
German occupied territory, 25,000,000
are now homeless.
Schools for
15,000,000 children h:l\c been ruined
Although she olTcreJ no st.uistics on
German losses, this woman reported
that eighty times as m,111y Russian
families lost loved ones throughout
the fighting as did American families.
The predominant result of war in
the Soviet Uniun was the horror that
accompanied it.
I lowevcr, from devastation, fear, and misery, the
Russians h:l\'C gained a new conception
of life.
Full right do these people
have in lo,·ing and respecting their
nation as a whole. This fact, above all,
was responsible for a German defeat.
In addition to the unbounding patriotism that prevails everywhere there
is a reawakening in the historical past
of this nation.
Previously what occurred before the
Revolution of 1917 was prohibitive
for study.
Now students arc encouraged to delve into the past in search of
Russian contributiuns to the world.
The efficiency uf the gigantic Russian
war machine has stimulated a pride
in the socialistic S)'Stcm of government. Socialism is ,L modified svstcm
of capitalism.
The national g~vcrnmcnt controlled only big business;
co-operati\'es owned small business.
The unanimity of action resulting from
partial governmental control was a
second important focotr in the defeat
of the enemy. There is the mistaken
belief that
the
Russians
have
attempted to infuse socialism into
other parts of the world.
This is
true in the Balkan countries, but the
Soviet Republic has refrained from
such further action for fear of incurring the enmity of the United States
and Britain.

1

Pat, a St•nior this yl'ar, is a home'
oconomics major and is prt'tiidcnt of
the I lome Economics Club.
She is
secretary-treasurer of the Residence
Council and secretary of the Triangle
Club.
She is a lso a member of the
Athletic Association, the Press Club
and the Linden Bark Staff. She was
a member of the Popularity Courts of
19-15 and 19-16.
\\'h(•n Pat isn't bus)• with studies,
clubs, knitting, or bridge you will find
her in tho gym practicing for ono of
the many sports in which sho participalt'S.
In the summer Pal is director
of sports at Bcaverbrook C.1mp, which
from all reports is one of the best
camps ever.
Pat isn't sure what she will do "hen
she graduates in J une but whatever
it is we wish her the best of luck.
Pat Latherow, "'e salute you.

Sophomores

Ashland, :\larcia Jean; Beazley, \ 'irginia Elizabeth; l3cbb, Katherine F .;
Blankenbaker, Norma Jean; Blood,
J ane Alan; Bohrer, J oan Louise;
Brown, J anet Poisle)' : Ellis, Sybil ;
Ganssle, i\l,1r11arct Ann ; Kell)', l\larcia; Kern, 'ancy; Kerr, Louise; Lant,
Helen; Little, Barbara; l\lercdith, Bet·
t)'; l\lerx, l\lcrlyn; i\liller, Janet; Neu·
man, Catherine; Oliver, :Marjorie;
Parker, Esthor Mac; Riltcr, Louise:
Rotty, llclcn; Swanson, Joanna; Tilden, Jean; Williams, \\'inifred.
Foreman, J acolyn; Hachtmeycr,
Lois; H edrick, Eleanor Ann; Horvath,
I Jelen; J ohnson, Colleen; Kendall, Peg-

230 N. Main

1926 Randolph

Opposite Blanchette Park
PHONE 214

AT YOUR SERVICE

"Say It With Flowers"

'Romeo and Juliet' Wins
Praise In Presentation
In Roemer Auditorium
Ooohs and ahhs sounded throughout Roemer Auditorium on the evening
of February 15.
Romeo and Juliet
was presented by the National Classic
Theater of New York.
Each year, under the direction of
Clare Tree :\lajor, this organization
sends out a group 10 present the classics to colleges and universities over
the nation. Under all o( those "oohs,"
we find Romeo, played by Stewar t G.
Lang, Jr.; Juliet by Alga Balish; Ju liet's mother by Sally Harvey, and the
r.riar b>• J ohn Allen Stanley.

TRY US-

PI (TURES
TO BE PROUD OF

KIDERLEN'S
Phone 1204

BAND BOX
CLEANERS
SERVICE AT T H E

COLLEGE POST OFFICE
Pho n e 701

\\'ORSHIP 11:00 A.i\1

PARKVIEW GARDENS

The Freshman class as a body went
to I he Arena in St. Louis to see the
Ice Capades, an cxtravaganl.'I on ice,
Friday ~larch 6. This activity constitutes the annua l Freshman night in
St. Louis.

CALL AND DELIVE RY

Minister

Say it with flowers
All through the year
Brighten the hours
Of those you hold dear.

Freshmen Attend
Ice Capades In St. Louis

568 Madison Street

YOU ARE \\'ELCOi\ l E TO THE

CIIURCII SCHOOL 9:30 A.1\L

Seniors
Gillette, Caroline Lev}•;
Head,
Gencc; Hudson, H arriette; King, Peggy; l\lcl..can, Jano Taylor; Meyer,
Ruthe Corrinne; i\lochlcnkamp, Virginia; i\loody, Belly; l\lurphy, Eilien;
Nathan, l\lary Lee; Parker, i\lary Ann;
Paulson, Jean; Salfon, ~label \V.
Tabor, Betty; Ullery, Betty; Wagner,
Marian G.

CLASSICAL & POPULAR
RECORDS -SHEET MUSIC
CARDS
GIFTS

ST. CHARLES
MUSIC HOUSE

Rev. Alex M cCutch en ,

gy; Kinkade, Margaret; Long, Koltah~
Lowt', J anice; McGmw, Lo uise; McKinne;i , Margaret; Mangum, Marilyn.
Murphy, Mary Elizapoth; Pendarvis,
Marian; S,villcy, Mary l\lcdora; Szilagyi, 1\larie; Whitford, Jacqurline;
\Villbrand, Gail.

Juniors

If You Don't Attend Church, Can You Really
Afford Not To?

Fifth and Madison S treets

Be tter

One hundred and fifteen students
have boon Mmed on the Dcan'11
flonor Roll for the first semester, it
is announced by Dr. Alice E. Gipson,
Academic Dean.
To be namt.-d LO the honor roll a
student must have an S average for
the semester.
The following Mudcnts are on the
honor list for the first semc:;ter:

HALL OF FAME

COLLEGE P.O.

Our lnre rest is to serve you

H onor Roll For I-Iigh Scholarship

Lintlcnwood's basketball tc.1m defcatcd I larris Teacher's College by a
score of 41 lo 24 on 1\larch 1.
The
victory was supported by the chcerinl!'
section and the cheer leaders in their
>•ellow and while pep clothes. Prof.
Freshmen
l\faci\lurr.iy and the marching band
Akins,
i\lnrjorie Louella; Art•
were there to add to the c:1.citement man, .M ary Lou; Bush, Miri.1111;
uf the occ:\sion.
Campbell, \"irginia; Clark, Con,,1ance
C.; Clayton, Carol Roma; Cole, 8,;uy
Ann: Craw ford, l\larjorie; Creamer,
Joyce Yvonne; Davidson, Elizabeth;
Drake, Dorothy J ean: Ein~pahr,
l\ largarct Ann; Elster, Marjory J1.-an;
Errington, J ,rnet; Feller, Marguerite;
Gricbeling, Mary J osephine; H anna,
Margaret Jean; Harness, Arminta
Jane; Henke, Barbara Gene; K lein,
Elizabeth Anne; Klotsbach, Katherine; l\lcBride, flarbar,1 Jean; 1\lattar,
Loui~c Sad1; Mallox, 1\lary K.;
l\laxe)', Bonnie; l\ lcrrill, J.inc Lois;
1\1 illay, Bar barn Lee; l\loehlenka mp,
Marjorie; Morrissey, Jane Barbara;
Odom, 13evcrl)•; O'Flynn, Jo Ann;
Olson, Ooroth)·; Ovcraker, Janice;
Pardee, Ju,1nita; Perry, Betty Sue;
Pfeifer, Sul,rnne; Pio wman, Amelia;
Reilly, i\liriam: Rick, lm1a Lou: Rogerson, Bell) J o: Schaefer, Ruth Louise;
Sessions, Fr,111ces; Steiert,
l\larie;
Stewart, Gr,1cc; Straus, Fannie Gunst;
Stumberg, Lucette; Tri mble, i\lary;
Turner, Jeane; Tuttle, Patricia; Vincil,
Doroth y l).u1.1: Ward, Bertha Flor\\'c proudly present o ur c.111didatr ence; \\'est, Dolores J ean; \\'ilkey,
for the 11,,11 of Fame, Pat L,1therow of Sarah; Willner, Rita; Withington, llclen E.; Wood, \larjoric.
\\'est Frankfort, Ill.

1J1tr.at Jrrshytrriau Q.t~urd1

REXALL DRUG STORE
SERVICE DRUG
TAINTER DRUG
STANDARD DRUG

r r 5 Students Listed On The Dean·s

Over Harris

CLEANING CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERED TO TIIE

Your St Charles
DRUG STORES
Welcome YOU

7

Yellow

Cab

316 N. l\laln Str.

STRAND THEATRE
St. Charles, Mo.

Tues-Wed. Mar. 12-13
Pat O'Brien in
MAN ALIVE

Thurs. Mar . 14 for 3 days

Phone
133

Robert Walker in

WHAT NEXT
CORPORAL HARG RO VE
Sun -Mon. Mar. 17-18
J ohn Wa}•ne in
DAKOTA

8
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Fortunes of War Bring Battle-Scarred
Plane T o R esting Place on Campus

THE CLUB CORNER M olly Freshman Finds Gridiron Dinner

Antidote For Tired Spring Feeling

by Ca ro lyn G illette
ft was a bright February morning
a n<l your reporter with her nose to the
ground was sniffi ng for an)·thing t hat
wasn't stale.
S uddenly two foreign
:rnd ama1.ing creations were seen near
the llealt h Center ..... a plane and a
MA !
These two seemed in deep
conference. AH!. . . . a scoop. After
eavesdropping a while I was not only
enlightened, but crushed.
The man invo?ved was an ex-pilot ,
who it seems had been traineJ in this
very BTl3.
The conversation ran
along this line:
"Well, it certainly has been a long
lime no see!"
"You're not kidding.
The last
time I s.1,1• you I was a "hot rock"
cadet.
13oy, what I haven ' t been
through si nee Lhen."
"You and I both.
During mr
career, I trained packs of dodos ....
and l might add several great aces."
Ai this point the plane lowered his
voice so as to keep the al111osl sacred
names of the aces for the gods alone.
The veteran jusl looked in a nnzement
and ooohed and aaahed.
" How's life tre.1ting you these
clays?"

March S will find the Ind iana Club
The plane paused a moment as if
in meditation, then conLin ued slowly diligently ewing mittens for Lhe Red
Cross.
At their last meeting, t he
and sadly :
Reel Cross was discussed and cokes
" Well do I remember the d:1ys when
I could feel my wings cu tting through :ind doughnu ts were served.
the :iir ... and, not this soot-fille.l air.
At their last meeting, the German
I used LO be free a nd helpful.
What
Club initi.1ted the Sibley Cl ub Rooms
am I now?
A shell!
Men used to
a nd five girls: Joe Ann Meurer, i\lar•
climb into me so as to prepare for
jory Elster, i\far)' T remble, Do t Gilgreat tasks from which ma ny did not
lium and Colleen J ohnson.
After
return. They spoke of serious things:
initiation, cokes \\'Cre served a nd a
freedo m, happiness, .111d living.
Now
Germa n game was plared: Ma r)'
there are hundreds of cha ttering
Trenble was the victor.
females climbing over me and asking
stupid questions.
Some say I a m to
ln case rou were wo ndering \\'h)'
be used in demonstrations, others that
the girls rated red carna tions February
I am for decora tive purposes only... .. .
27, that is the way the El Circulo
believe me it cuts to lhe quick lo be
E:spa nol Club recom:ileJ t heir ne\\'
a has-been !''
members a fter initiation.

Dr. Gage Returns
From Education
Meeting In Texas

Dr. Gable Tells Students Kay Blankenship Chosen
Of Mysteries Of Radar 'Girl On The Locker Door'
Ka}' Blankenship was recently
And Atomic Energy
chosen "The Girl on t he Locker Door"

Dr. 1 larry M orehouse Gage, president of Linclenwood College, has just
returned from Temple, T exas, where
he attended a regional conference of
the Association of American Colleges.
Because hotel accommodations were
available in Temple, the conference
was held there, even though there is
no college there. Dr. Gage was entertained :11 i\larr I lardin- 13aylor College
while in Texas. At a hnlf-dny session
of the conference, Dr. Gage addressed
the assembly.
On Februnry 14, Ur. (.,age spoke to
the R otary Club al Belleville Ill.
February 22, he attended the inauguration of Dr. Arthur Compton as
Chancellor of Washington University.
On the 23rd, Dr. and 1\Irs. Gage met
Dr. and ;,.rrs. Compton and 1loward

"Radar, lllack Ligh t, and Atomic
Energy" generated from the stage of
Roemer Auditorium Sunday, February
24. For two full hours every eye in
the room was fixed upon Dr. Luther
Gable, who aided in the discO\•ery of
the black ligh t .
The scientist believes the proper
control of atomic energy will completely revolutionize our present mode
of life and predicts a fu ture in which
work c:1n be done so rapidly and economieall y, we can devote much more
ol our time to t\evc:lupini: o ,1r cu\\ur,11
interests.
Dr. Gable, an arm)' veteran, expects
to be called back to government service soon to assist in further research on
the atom bomb.
l\l eanwhile, he will
continue his lecture tour, unveiling
some of the m)'Slery that shrouds the
words, " Radar, Black Light, and
Ato mic Energy."

"Awful!" exclaimed the BTIJ.
"Positively horrible!!!"
By this Lime
the plane was so hepped up t hat he
nearly pulled free from his stakes.
" Look at these st upid things holding
me fast."

The Lindenwood College chapter of
the Future Teachers of America
met in the Library Club Rooms last
Thursday at S o'clock. Dr. AliceGipson
was guest spea ker.

"You're perfectly right," murmur3
---the vetera n.
" But you may be able
The Poetry Society has planned
to act as a reminder of the things all a tea to be held March 7.
Each
the boys with the serious t:ilk were member is to bring one friend and one
fighting for."
la"ull) 1111:111\Jc:1.

by the cadets of t he Merchant Marine
Cadet School in Pass Christian, Miss.
Kav, a Freshma n from Ka nsas City,
Ma"., was entered i,; the pin-up contest
by C:1det-Midshipm:1n Dona ld Anderson, also of Kansas City. "The Girl
on the Locker Door" is best know n lo
Lindenwood as a member of the
I(. C. Six.

Red Cross To Sponsor
"Come And Sew Party"

Come a nd sew !
The Red Cross Chapter of Lindenwood College is sponsoring a "Come
and Sew" party III the Sibley Club
Rooms Thursday, M arch 14, at S
o'clock.
Sewing m:ichines will be
moved in for the occasion so that everyone who has not alread)• sewed mittens
for t he Red Cross will have an oppor·
tuni ty at that time.
Refreshments
will
be
served.
Lowry, president of Wooster College.
Dr. Gage and Dr. and Mrs. Compton
(M:iy Queen continued)
are alumni of Wooster College.
A modern version of a
Dr. Gage has just completed making Dances.
YOUR RADIO OR P!IONOG RAPI:-1
a survey of two colleges which are country dance, "Follow Me Down
WORKING TIIIS
applying for accrediting in the North Carlow," will be presented by T a u
YEAR
The recessional will follow.
Central Association of Colleges.
Dr. Sigma.
Miss i\lcCoy says there is still a
Gage is cha irman of this committee.
Last Saturday Dr. Gage attended the great need of volun teers for dances.
RADIO CO.
inauguration of President M c Ewan The Freshmen are to give their names
to a member of their counsel. Upper
of Illackburn College.
classmen should see Miss 1\lcCo\· or
a student member of the May ·Dny
Committee: J ean Lohr, Ruth Ti t us,
Mary Seip, or Marie Szilagyi.

LET US
KEEP

DENNING

Films Printed and Developed
30c A ROLL
(One Day Service)

Dear Dia ry,
The wind whistles :ind the lcaveless
trees bend a nd bow a nd Lindenwood
goes on with its yearl y routine of
studies with a few intermissions now
and then. One of these intermissions
came the night of the Press Clu b Gridiron dinner, where the faculty received
the ridicule instead of the students for
a change.
Not exactly ridicule but
we did have a lot of fun imagining
what they would be doing if they lived
in our world of make-believe.
i\laking t he mittens for the Red
Cross was n lot of fun ... just sew a
scam and bind nnd they're finished.
Even l can do t ha t much sewing.
Spring is nearly here a nd the nearPr
il gets the more a nxious I get. Have
heard numerous rumors about the possibilities of a Spring Vacation but am
disregarding all of them until we get
word from the office.
But I do think
n Spring Vacation is in order. Could
have so much fun forgetting Lindenwood for a few days.
Would make
going lo class five days a week seem
necessary and I wouldn't mind it
so terribly much.
So we wait a nd see
what ha ppens and all the lime our
hngers wilt be crossca, h oping ana yo.:l
a fra id to hope.
The basketball games have been
swell.
The intermural games werP
wonderful and a fight to the finish .

bamboo.
The furniture is arranged
in "conversational groups." According to Miss Cook the corner group
made up of sectional furnit ure is t he
favorite of the girls, but the window
seat will a lso be a popular place. This
is cushioned with green and surrounded
by the heavy plaid drapes.
The
colors aga in carry ou t the scheme with
the green valance above the gay colors
In a Jdition to the usual comfortable
chairs a nd tables the new club too ms
are supplied with several bridge tables,

a romantic touch, and with lhe aid o
radar every girl had a elate al.mos
every day.
Yes, "everything is up
to date at Lindenwood."
Members
of t he " Trio" were Keh.ah Lo n~
Ginny M oerschel, Rita Mae Allen and
Corrine Weller.
Looking to the skies "The Man in
the M oon" was crying lO decide wha
was to become of the nosey people
on earth who had let their scientists
become smarter than their statesmen
and were in danger of being so greed)
over t he atomic bomb that they would
destroy themselves and possibl)' t he
ot her planets too.
So before that
happened it was decided to do away
with the earth. Members of t his skit
were Rira Finch, Nancy Dana, and
Shirley Reidell.
Then t he most famous of a ll news
papers, the Linden Bark, presented its
" Inq uiring Reporter.''
While Pansy
the eager reporter was giving the !ates
round-up of the news of the world
our scooper reporter was interrupting
with the latest gossip of the campus
Pansy was played by Louise Ritter
and the scooper by Marian Pendarvis

a.n.d n. \~~ wo.gnn thnt will ('rOVP inv~l-

unble for serving punch, cokes, or tea.
Many table lamps a nd several floor
la mps provide for most of the light·
ing, although over-head lights a re
there, too.
The floor is of black and red asphalt
tile laid in a diagonal pattern. Since
there is only one rug in the entire room
plenty space is provided for all of the
hep cats.
Even the pictures are in perfect
ha rmony with the rest of the room.
There are three la rge modernistic
flower pri nts by i\l. F. Hager and the
parrot s hown above is by Stark Davis.
Finishi~g touches nre added b y
pieces of mexican potteq•,
1'he club rooms were forn1all)r initialed at open house shortly before
the C hristmas vacatio n began, and
now will be open every S unday fro m
l :00 until 10:30. The entrance is not
through Sibley as it used to be, but
through the outside entrance on the
Sl u thwest of the building.

LET'S RIDE THE BUS
BUSES PASS L I DENWOOD CAMPUS FIVE AFTER
AND TWE: TY· FIVE MINUTES TO THE HOU R.

For Prompt Taxicab Service

We Telegraph Flowers

Then the trillsome trio returned to
sing "The Semiors' Lament.'' In this
the seniors were thinking a bout that
important da y in June when they will
receive the skin and can say " I have
my A. 8.''
In fairness lo the facult y; its
members were given a chance to stand
up for their rights.
Being called on
without previous notice Dr. Gage, Dr
T albot, and Mr. Turk gave their
rebullal.
Officers of the Press Club are C-iroline
Gillette, president; Merry( Ryan, vice
presiden t; Cail \Villbra ncl, secretary
Carol Clayton and Barbara Millay
were in charge of production
l\Iusic
was by Donna Lawshe.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

PI-IONE NO. 2

AT

S

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
Phone 148

(Gridiron Dinner continued)

-----------------------------

Ahmann's Newsstand

400 Clay Street

" Romeo and Juliet" was q ui te a hi
especially Ro meo.
He- was a dream
man.
No wonder Juliet fell hook
line, and sinker for him.
Given a
cha nce a ll the L. C. Lassies would
probably do so too.
As it was we
merely fell out of lhe balcony trying
to get a better look at him.
Lentbegan a few clays ago. Have
decided to give up studying and stay
ing up late.
Also getting up early
and going to lhe library.
Now I
wonder, just how long I will stick to
t hose.
Probably until ITT)' teachers
begin to c..111 on me in class.
Then
I'll get out my little books again, burn
t he midnight oil, and get up ea rly to
go to the librar y.
Now I've got to go. The bell just
nt llK a11cl 1 · vo.: KOL Lu KU Lu elm,:,. l ~u
that I wa nt to you understand bu
I've just got to.
With my love,
Molly Freshman

(Sibley Club Room continued)

CITIES SERVICE BUS CO.

For Distinctive Arrangernents

The Freshmen of
iccolls finall y
lOPl>cd Butler in a very good game.
The Butler-Sibley game was a fight
too.
Butler winning by one point in
the last few minutes of the game.
Grades came out at last and believe
it or not yours truly is on the dean's
private little honor roll.
Guess l'n
not as dumb as everyone is inclined
to t hink.

CHAPPE'S
WEET
HOP

ST. CHARLES CAB CO.
1507 Clay

HEADQUARTERS:

HOTEL ST. CHARLES

Phone 1£14

